February 6, 2018

Brian J. Bohl
Ford Motor Company
bbohl@ford.com
Re:

Ford Motor Company
Incoming letter dated January 2, 2018

Dear Mr. Bohl:
This letter is in response to your correspondence dated January 2, 2018
concerning the shareholder proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted to Ford Motor Company
(the “Company”) by James McRitchie (the “Proponent”) for inclusion in the Company’s
proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders. We also have
received correspondence from the Proponent dated January 9, 2018. Copies of all of the
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

John Chevedden
***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

February 6, 2018

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Ford Motor Company
Incoming letter dated January 2, 2018

The Proposal requests that the company provide a report on political contributions
and expenditures that contains information specified in the Proposal.
We are unable to concur in your view that the Company may exclude the Proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(11). In our view, the Proposal does not substantially duplicate the
proposal submitted by the Unitarian Universalist Association. Accordingly, we do not
believe that the Company may omit the Proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(11).
Sincerely,
Evan S. Jacobson
Special Counsel

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by
the proponent or the proponent’s representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule
involved. The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial
procedure.
It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j)
submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-action
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly, a
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials.

VIA EMAIL: shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

January 9, 2018
Ford Motor Company
Shareholder Proposal submitted by James McRitchie
SEC Rule 14a-8

To Whom It May Concern:
This letter is submitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) of the Securities and Exchange Act
of 1934, as amended (“Exchange Act”), to request that staff of the Division of
Corporate Finance (“Staff”) deny the no-action request by Ford Motor Company
(“Ford” or the “Company”) dated January 2, 2018, with respect to the Proponent’s
shareholder proposal (“Proposal”) to request specified reports regarding political
spending.
In advancing their arguments for the exclusion of the Proposal based on Rule 14a8(i)(11) based on substantial duplication, the Company has not met the burden of
proof required by Rule 14a-8(g). Ford repeatedly asserts inclusion of the Proposal
would lead to shareholder confusion. However, their arguments are based on an
attempt to confuse Staff concerning the Proposal’s clear language.
Proposals Address Separate and Distinct Topics
Ford is trying to create confusion where none exists. The McRitchie Proposal on
political spending deals only with that subject and explicitly states, “this resolution
does not encompass lobbing.”
The Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) proposal clearly deals only with
lobbying and never mentions elections or political spending.
The fact that both proposals seek greater transparency and reporting on spending
does not mean one proposal can be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because it
“duplicates” a previously submitted proposal. The two proposals are substantively
different from each other. Political spending on elections and referendum is distinct
from spending on lobbying.
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Ford’s Argument Hinges on Redefining “Referendum”
At the heart of Ford’s argument is an effort on page 6 to redefine the word
referendum to include legislation.
The UUA Proposal makes no mention of political contributions or anything that could
be confused with political contributions.
Since Ford cannot find such possible confusion in the UUA Proposal, the Company
attempts to create confusion by returning to a discussion of the McRitchie Proposal,
insisting the “self-serving lobbying carveout should not be given any deference”
because it seeks disclosure of information with respect to “an election or
referendum.” (Ford’s emphasis) Ford seeks to sow confusion by pointing out that a
referendum can be “proposed by a legislative body or popular initiative.”
That leaves the McRitchie Proposal as asking for policies, procedures, and
monetary contributions to efforts to "influence the general public ... with
respect to” a popular vote by the public on legislation.”
Ford attempts to confuse the process of promulgating legislation, which can be
influenced by lobbying, with referenda submitted to popular vote during elections.
The McRitchie Proposal seeks no information with respect to spending during the
legislative process itself, even if that legislation might result in a referendum. Only
once such legislation is passed would it then be covered by the Transparent Political
Spending proposal with disclosure of policies and procedures, contributions and
expenditures with respect to an election or referendum.
Ford’s arguments rely primarily on two prior cases of Staff granting no-action relief Exxon Mobil Corp. (Mar. 9, 2017, Exxon) and CVS Caremark Corp. (Mar. 15, 2013,
CVS). Each is addressed below.
Exxon Mobil
Ford argues the language the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) proposal on
lobbying and the McRitchie Proposal on political spending “closely tracks the
language of the proposals in Exxon.” Therefore, the McRitchie Proposal “should be
similarly be omitted here as being substantially duplicative of the UUA Proposal.”
However, they cannot back up their claim.
Exxon argued, “both ask the Company to report on the Company's spending in the
political arena and the Company's policies governing such expenditures.” Exxon
goes on to note:
The Proposal at issue differs completely from the proposals considered by the
Staff in CVS Caremark Corporation (avail. Mar. 15, 2013). In that letter, the
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Staff noted that a proposal that was expressly limited to political contributions
was not duplicative of a prior proposal related to general spending on
lobbying. Different from the present Proposal, the "political contributions"
proposal in CVS Caremark Corporation specifically excluded disclosure of
lobbying expenditures. By contrast, neither the Proposal nor the Prior Proposal
expressly limits their scope in a way that renders them non-overlapping.
Because the Proposal substantially duplicates the Prior Proposal, there is a
risk that the Company's shareholders would be confused if asked to vote on
both proposals. If both proposals were included in the Company's proxy
materials, shareholders could assume incorrectly that there must be
substantive differences between the two proposals and the requested reports.
As noted above, the purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)(11) "is to eliminate the possibility
of shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical
proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of each
other." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976).
As in the case of Exxon, proponents at Ford offered up two proposals. One was
primarily focused on lobbying. The other was focused on political spending. However,
there are important differences.
In the case of Exxon, proponents of the proposal on political spending included
information, which could clearly overlap with information requested on lobbying in the
other proposal relative to contributions to third parties, such as trade associations.
The problematic provision was as follows:
(b) Monetary and non-monetary political contributions or expenditures that
could not be deducted as an 'ordinary and necessary' business expense under
section 162(e) of the Internal Revenue Code. To include (but not limited to)
contributions or expenditures on behalf of entities organized and operating
under section 501 (c)(4) or the Internal Revenue Code, as well as the portion
of any dues or payments made to any tax-exempt organization (such as a
trade association) used for an expenditure or contribution that, if made directly
by ExxonMobil, would not be deductible under section 162(e) of the Internal
Revenue Code.
Since contributions to third parties could be used for either or both political
campaigns and lobbying activities, the proposals overlapped and “shareholders
would be confused.”
In contrast, the McRitchie Proposal clearly limits reporting of contributions to
campaigns for “election or referendum.” That language is further clarified with the
following statement: “This resolution does not encompass lobbying.”
Additionally, Ford argues with regard to “political spending” versus “lobbying,” “the
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principal thrust and focus are substantially the same.” This is a misreading of Exxon,
since CVS Caremark Corporation had already clarified such activities differ. As
discussed above, proponents in Exxon, failed to differentiate the two.
CVS
Ford argues:
The instant proposals can be distinguished from CVS. The McRitchie Proposal
regarding political contributions contains a self-serving lobbying carveout
providing that "[t]his resolution does not encompass lobbying." However, the
UUA Proposal regarding lobbying does not contain a political contributions
carveout.
However, a closer reading of the UUA Proposal reveals there is no need for what
Ford disingenuously terms a “self-serving” carveout. The UUA Proposal on its face
clearly applies only to lobbing. Ford attempts to place doubt in the mind of readers by
insisting, “[g]iven the lack of a political contributions carveout in the UUA Proposal,
shareholders may be confused, reasonably believing that the two proposals overlap.”
However, although they make an assertion, no evidence is provided to support their
very speculative statement.
Each point in the resolution portion of the UUA Proposal clearly delineates lobbying
as the exclusive subject.
1. Company policy and procedures governing lobbying…
2. Payments by Ford used for (a) direct or indirect lobbying or (b) grassroots
lobbying communications…
The UUA Proposal makes no mention of political contributions or anything that could
be confused with political contributions.
Since Ford cannot find such possible confusion in the UUA Proposal, the Company
attempts to create confusion by returning to a discussion of the McRitchie Proposal,
insisting the “self-serving lobbying carveout should not be given any deference”
because it seeks disclosure of information with respect to “an election or
referendum.” (Ford’s emphasis) Ford seeks to sow confusion by pointing out that a
referendum can be “proposed by a legislative body or popular initiative.”
That leaves the McRitchie Proposal as asking for policies, procedures, and
monetary contributions to efforts to "influence the general public ... with
respect to” a popular vote by the public on legislation.
As already argued above, Ford attempts to confuse the process of promulgating
legislation, which can be influenced by lobbying, with referenda submitted to popular
vote during elections. The McRitchie Proposal seeks no information with respect to
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policy or expenditures to impact legislation, only with respect to referenda. How
referenda is created, what mechanism is used, has no relevance to the Proposal.
Conclusion
In permitting the exclusion of proposals, Rule 14a-8(g) imposes the burden of proof
on companies. Companies seeking to establish the availability of subdivision (i)(11),
therefore, have the burden of showing the Proposal substantially duplicates another
proposal previously submitted to the company by another proponent that will be
included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting. The Company has
failed to meet this burden and Staff must deny the no-action request.
Epilog: Note on the History of Rule 14a-8(I)(11)
Given Ford’s frequent and pejorative reference to the McRitchie Proposal’s “selfserving lobbying carveout,” which apparently seeks to impugn Mr. McRitchie’s intent,
a quick review of the evolution of the “substantially duplicates” exemption is in order.
The following is an excerpt (footnotes omitted) from The Exclusion of Duplicative
Proposals Under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) by Hillary Sullivan,
http://www.denverlawreview.org/dlr-onlinearticle/2016/5/9/the-exclusion-ofduplicative-proposals-under-rule-14a-8i11.html#_ftn71:
Subsection (i)(11) was originally designed to permit the exclusion of proposals
deemed moot. Shareholders benefited because they no longer needed to
consider a matter already included in the proxy statement. As the Staff
reasoned, voting on two “substantially identical” proposals served “no useful
purpose.” For much of the history of the exclusion, the Staff adhered to this
approach and maintained a narrow interpretation of the Rule in limiting
exclusions.
Over time, however, the rationalization for the exclusion changed. Investor
confusion became the underlying justification. In doing so, the Staff effectively
broadened the scope of (i)(11). This broad expansion of the Rule is
exemplified by the interpretations associated with lobbying and political
contributions. The Staff took the position that very different proposals dealing
with these topics could be excluded if they overlapped. The Staff viewed them
as duplicative, presumably agreeing with companies that the two proposals
were confusing to investors, despite shareholders strenuously objecting and
dictionary definitions that suggested otherwise.
This perspective, based upon the desire to avoid confusion, demonstrates a
broad lack of confidence in shareholders. By relying on “confusion” rather than
the absence of a useful purpose, the Staff puts itself in the position of deciding
what shareholders can and cannot understand. Moreover, even if proposals
are adopted that have the capacity to send mixed messages to the board,
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such as an unproven assertion, they are invariably precatory. As a result, they
do not command but merely provide information about shareholder views.
Management, not the Staff, is in the best position to assess the meaning of the
information. Yet by excluding materially different proposals as duplicative, the
Staff effectively prevents such information from reaching the board.
The Rule benefits from a provision that excludes duplicative proposals.
However, the Rule does not benefit from an interpretation of the concept of
duplicative to exclude materially different proposals from consideration by
shareholders. In those circumstances, the Staff effectively denies rather than
protects the voting rights of shareholders, the opposite of the purpose of Rule
14a-8.
As explained by Ms. Sullivan above, the “substantially duplicates” exemption has
already evolved through Staff interpretation well beyond its original intent without
benefit of going through public notice and other considerations of the rulemaking
process. Staff should take a lesson from the recent reexamination of Rule 14a-8(i)(9),
which resulted in issuing Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14H.
That review also addressed the issue of “the potential for shareholder confusion and
inconsistent mandates, instead of more specifically on the nature of the conflict
between a management and shareholder proposal.”
Review led Staff to return to a closer approximation of the Rule’s original intent.
After reviewing the history of Rule 14a-8(i)(9) and based on our understanding
of the rule’s intended purpose, we believe that any assessment of whether a
proposal is excludable under this basis should focus on whether there is a
direct conflict between the management and shareholder proposals. For this
purpose, we believe that a direct conflict would exist if a reasonable
shareholder could not logically vote in favor of both proposals, i.e., a vote for
one proposal is tantamount to a vote against the other proposal.
Clearly if we applied that standard to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) and these proposals,
shareholders could logically vote for both proposals. While issuing a Staff Legal
Bulletin to guide a similar return to original intent for Rule 14a-8(i)(11) is unnecessary
in the instance of Ford’s no-action request, since the Company fails to make its case,
it is worth noting the parallels. The Rule was originally intended to exclude duplicate
proposals, not materially different proposals, which may address overlapping
concerns.
Sincerely,

James McRitchie
Shareholder Advocate
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Office of the General Counsel
Phone: 313-322-5821
855-666-6877
Fax:
E-Mail: bbcihl@ford.com

Ford Motor Com pany
One American Road
Room 1037-A3 WHQ
Dearborn, Michigan 48126

January 2, 2018

VIA EMAIL
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of the Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Omission of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by James McRitchie

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the"Act"), Ford Motor Company ("Ford" or the "Company") respectfully requests the
concurrence of the staff of the Division of CorpornJion Finance (the "Staff") of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that it will not recommend any enforcement action
to the Commission if the shareholder proposal described below is omitted from Ford's proxy
statement and form of proxy for the Company's 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Proxy
Materials"). The Company's Annual Meeting of Shareholders is scheduled for May 10, 2018.
John Chevedden (the "Proponent"), on behalf of James McRitchie, has submitted for
inclusion in the 2018 Proxy Materials a proposal recommending that Ford provide a semiannual
report disclosing certain information regarding the Compnny's involvement in the political
process (the "McRitchie Proposal"; see Exhibit 1). The Company proposes to omit the McRitchie
Proposal from its 2018 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(11), because it is substantially
duplicative of a previously submitted proposal that will be included in the Company's Proxy
Materials.

-2-

The Proposal
The McRitchie Proposal requests the Board to "provide a report, updated semiannually,
disclosing the Company's:
(1)e Policies and procedures for making, with corporate funds or assets, contributions ande
expenditures (direct or indirect) to (a) participate or intervene in any politicale
campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to) any candidate for public office, or (b)e
influence the general public, or any segment thereof, with respect to an election ore
referendum.e
(2)e Monetary and non-monetary contributions 'and expenditures (direct and indirect)e
used in the manner described in section 1 above, including: (a) The identity of thee
recipient as well as the amount paid to each;and (b) The title(s) of the person(s) in thee
Company responsible for the decision-making."e

The McRitchie Proposal Is Substantially Duplicative of a Previously Submitted Proposal
That Will Be Included in the Company's Proxy Materials
The McRitchie Proposal may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(ll) because it is
substantially duplicative of a previously submitted proposal that will be included ,in the
Company's Proxy Materials. Rule 14a-8(i)(ll) provides that a shareholder proposal may be
excluded if it "substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company
by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same
meeting." The Commission has stated that the purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)(ll) is to "eliminate the
possibility of shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals
submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of each other." Exchange Release No.
12999 (Nov. 22, 1987).
On November 9, 2017, the Company received a proposal (the "UUA Proposal"; see Exhibit
2)e from the Unitarian Universalist Association ( the "UUA"). That proposal requested thee
preparation of an annual report disclosing:e
"{1) Company policy and procedures governing lobbying, both direct and indirect,
and grassroots lobbying communication.
(2) Payments by Ford used for (a) direct and indirect lobbying or (b) grassrootse
lobbying communications, in each case including the amount of the payment ande
the recipient.e
(3)e Description of management's decision making process and the Board'se
oversight for making payments described in section 2 above."e

-3 The first correspondence from the Proponent (albeit with a "Special Shareholder Meeting
Improvement" proposal included rather than the current McRitchie Proposal (see Exhibit 1)) was
not received until November 25, 2017. Given that the UUA Proposal was received before the
McR:itchie Proposal and the Company intends to include the UUAProposal in its Proxy Materials,
the Company can omit the McRitchie Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(ll), because the McRitchie
Proposal is substantially duplicative of the UUA Proposal.
The Staff has determined that proposals are substantially duplicative when they share the
same "principal thrust." See, e.g., Duke Energi; Corp. (Feb. 19, 2016) (granting no-action relief on
duplicative proposals related to lobbying ;:i.ctivities); Ford Motor Co. (Feb. 15, 2011) (granting no
action relief on duplicative proposals related to political contributions); Ford Motor Co. (Feb. 19,
2004) (granting no-action relief on duplicative proposals related to greenhouse gases, with the
Company arguing that "[a]lthough the terms and the breadth of the two proposals are somewhat
different, the principal thrust and focus are substantially the same"). Along these lines, the Staff
has repeatedly concurred that companies may exclude a proposal where one proposal focuses on
the company's lobbying expenses and another focuses on the company's political contributions.
See, e.g., Exxon Mobil Corp. (Mar. 9, 2017) ("Exxon"); WellPoint, Inc. (Feb. 20, 2013); Union Pacific
Corp. (Feb. 1, 2012) ("Union Pacific"); Occidental Petroleum Corp. (Feb. 251 2011). Notably, in Exxon,
the Staff allowed the exclusion of a political contributions proposal based on the submission of a
prior lobbying proposal where the two proposals, including the sequence in which they were
received, largely mirror the proposals here.
The political contributions proposal in Exxon requested "policies and procedures for
making political contributions and expenditures with corporate funds (both direct and indirect)"
and "monetary and non-monetary political contributions that could not be deducted as on [sic]
'ordinary and necessary business expense' under section 162(e) of the Internal Revenue Code,"
The proposal also requested this information for contributions to tax�exempt organizations like
trade associations. Here, the Mcllitchie Proposal requests "policies and procedures for making,
with corporate fonds or assets, contributions and expenditures (direct or indirect) td (a)
participate or intervene in any political campaign ... or (b) influence the general public, or any
segment thereof, with respect to an election or referendum." The proposal also requests
information on "monetary and non-monetary contributions" used in those ways. Like the
political contributions prnposal in Exxon, the Proponent here specifically references trade
associations, requesting that the Company "disclose all of its political spending, including
payments to trade associations and other tax exempt organizations."
Meanwhile, the lobbying proposal in Exxon requested "(1) [cJompany policies and
procedures regarding lobbying, both direct and indirect, and grassroots lobbying
communications, (2) [p]ayments by Exxon used for (a) direct or indirect lobbying, or (b)
grassroots lobbying communications, in each case including the amount of the payment and the
recipient, (3) Exxon's membership in and payments to any tax-exempt organization that writes

- 4or endorses model legislation, and (4) [d]escription 0£ management's and the Board's decision
making process and oversight for making payments described in sections 2 and 3 above." The
DUA Proposal tracks this language nearly word for word, with the only significant difference
being that its request for trade association information comes in its definition of "indirect
lobbying", which the UUA defines as ''lobbying engaged in by a trade association or other
organization of which Ford is a member."1
Given that the language of the proposals here closely tracks the language of the proposals
in Exxon, the McRitchie Proposal should similarly be omitted here as being substantiaUy
duplicative of the UUA Proposal.
The "principal thrusts'' of the McRitchie and UUA Proposals are also duplicative. Both
proposals ask the Company to report on its spending in the political arena and the policies and
procedures for making those contributions. As illustrated below, though the terms and breadth
of the proposals are somewhat different-specifically "political spending'' versus "lobbying" "the principal thrust and focus are Substantially the same." This is illustrated by the substantial
overlap in the requested action and stated intent and purposes of the proposals. A handful of the
similarities include:
-Both proposals request substantially similar action, namely the preparation of aa
report to the Board of Directors or a committee of the Board of Directors to bea
posted on the Company's website. The McRitchie Proposal requests that a reporta
"be presented to the board of directors or relevant board committee and posteda
on the Company's website within 12 months from the date of the annuala
meeting." The UUA Proposal requests that a report be updated annually and "bea
presented to the Audit Committee or other relevant oversight committee anda
posted on .Ford's website."a
-Both proposals' purpose is allegedly to seek "transparency and accountability"a
on the use of corporate funds in the political process. The McRitchie Proposal saysa
"Ia]s long-term shareholders of Ford, we support transparency anda
accountability in corporate political spending." The UUA Proposal says "[a]sa
shareholders, we encourage transparency and accountability in the use ofa
corporate funds to influence legislation and regulation."a
-Both proposals seek information on participation in trad_e associations. Thea
McRitchie Proposal says "ft]his proposal asks our Company to disclose all of itsa
The McRitchie and UUA Proposals could also be compared favorably to the political contributions
and lobbying proposals at issue in ,Union Pacific. 'I'here, the Staff allowed the exclusion of a political
contributions proposal base!1 on the submission of a prior lobbying proposal. See also Exxon (granting
no-action relief where Exxon's no-action letter detailed the substantial similarities between its
proposals and the Union Paci{l:c proposals).
1

- 5political spending, including payments to trade associations and other tax exempt
organizations, which may be used for political purposes." The UUA Proposal
requests information on indirect lobbying, which it defines as "lobbying engaged
in by a trade association or other organization of which Ford is a member."
-Both proposals focus on the Company's attempt to influence "the generals
public." The UUA Proposal focuses on encouraging the general public to "to takes
action with respect to the legislation or regulation." The McRitchie Proposals
focuses on influencing "the general public, or any segment thereof, with respects
to an election or referendum."s
Given the substantially simi1ar language between the two proposals, it is clear that they
share the same principal thnrst, namely disclosure of the Company's contributions and policies
and procedures relative to the political process.
Proponent may argue that this situation is more analogous to CVS Caremark Corp. (Mar.
15, 2013) ("CVS") than Exxon or Union Pacific, but such argument is misplaced. In CVS, the
proponent of the politicc1l contributions proposal h1cluded language providing that "payments
used for lobbying are not encompassed by this proposal" (the "lobbying carveout") and the
proponent of the lobbying proposal specifically noted that "[n]either 'lobbying' nor 'grassroots
lobbying communications' include efforts to participate or intervene in any political campaign or
to influence the general publkor any segment thereof with respect to an election or referendum"
(the "political contributions carveout"). CVS argued that the Staff permitted the exclusion of
essentially the same lobbying proposal from its 2012 proxy materials and that "it surely cannot
be that the simple addition 0£ a sentence in the [political contributions] Proposal that 'payments
used for lobbying are not encompassed by this proposal' is enough to cure the overlap and
substantial similarity between the proposals." 2 Nonetheless, the Staff denied CVS's no-action
letter request.
The instant proposals can be distinguished from CVS. The McRitchie Proposal regarding
political contributions contains a self-serving lobbying carveout providing that "[t]his resolution
does not encompass lobbying." However, the UUA Proposal regarding lobbying does not contain
a political contributions carveout. Notably here1 the proposal without a limited scope (the UUA
Proposal) was received prior to the proposal claiming to have a limited scope (the McRitchie
Proposal), aligning this situation more closely with Exxon than CVS. Given the lack of a political
contributions carveoutin the UUA Proposal, shareholders may be confused, reasonably believing

2 The lobbying contributions proposal from 2012 did not cont?in a political contributions carveout, such
that it appears two carveouts were added to the 2013 proposals, although CVS only focused on the
added lobbying carveout. Compare CVS, with CVS Cm'emark Corp. (Feb. 12, 2012) (granting no-action
relief on lobbying proposal as substantially duplicative of previously received proposal regarding
political contributions).

-6that the two proposals overlap.
In addition, the McRitchie Proposal's self-serving lobbying carveout should not be given
any deference here given the content of the two proposals. While the McRitchie Proposal claims
that it "does not encompass lobbying", it nonetheless asks for policies, procedures, and monetary

contributions to efforts to "influence the general public, or any segment thereof, with respect to
an election or referendum" (emphasis added). Merriam-Webster defines "referendum" to be "the
principle or practice of submitting to popular vote a measure passed on or proposed by a
legislative body or by popular initiative." That leaves the McRitchie Proposal as asking for
policies, procedures, and monetary contributions to efforts to "influence the general
public ... with respect to�' a popular vote by the public on legislation. v\/hat is that if not
grassroots lobbying? Indeed, the encroachment into lobbying is made even clearer when
analyzed in the context of the UUA's definition of "grassroots lobbying communication." The
UUA defines "grassroots lobbying communication" to include a "communication directed to the
general public that ... encourages the redpient of the communication to take action with respect
to the legislation or regulation." That leaves the UUA Proposal asking for policies, procedures,
and monetary contributions towards influencing the general public on legislation. There is simply
no difference between the Proponent's request and the UUA' s request. In the end, the Proponent's
self-serving statement that his proposal does not encompass lobbying is belied by the language
of his proposal and the UUA's nearly identical "grassroots lobbying communication" definition.
Finally, while the Staff may have given deference in CVS to the added carveout language
contained in each o'f the proposals at issue there, perhaps the Staff believed that shareholders
would be less likely to be confused with carveouts contained in both proposals. However, with
the lack of carveout language in one of the proposals here, shareholders are much more likely to
believe there is substantial overlap in the principal thrust of the proposals. In addition, simply
because someone claims that something is so does not make it so. For instance, if the McRitchie
Proposal matched the UUA Proposal identically but for the addition of the phrase "this resolution
does not encompass lobbying", the Staff clearly would have to determine that the proposals were
substantially duplicative. Any other result would run contrary to Rule 14a-8(i)(ll}'s goal of
"elirninat[ing] the possibility of shareholders having to consider two or more substantially
identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of each otheor."
Because the McRitchie Proposal is substantially duplicative of a previously submitted
proposal that will be included in the Company's Proxy Materials, it can be excluded under Rule
14a-S(i)(l1).

Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully submitted that the McRitchie Proposal may be
excluded from Ford's 2018 Proxy Materials. Your confirmation that the Staff will not recommend
enforcement action if the McRitchie Proposal is omitted from the 2018 Proxy Materials is
respectfully requested.
In accordance with Rule 14a-SG), the Proponent is being informed of the Company's
intention to omit the Proposal from its 2018 Proxy Materials by sending it a copy of this letter and
its exhibits.
If you have any questions, require further information, or wish to discuss this matter,
please feel free to call me (313-322-5821).

Very truly yours,
/s/ Brian T. Bohl
BrianJ. Bohl
Attorney
Enclosure
Exhibits
cc:

John Chevedden (via e-mail)
James McRitchie (via Federal Express)

•

I
Office of the General Counsel
Phone: 313-322-5821
Fax:
855-666-6877
E-Mail: bbohl@ford.com

•

Ford Motor Company
One American Road
Room 1037-A3 WHQ
Dearborn, Michigan 48126

December 5, 2017
John Chevedden
***

Re:

Proposal for 2018 Annual Meeting

Dear Mr. Chevedden:
Ford Motor Company ("Ford" or the "Company") hereby acknowledges receipt of
evidence of Mr. McRitchie's share ownership of Ford common stock contained in your e-mail
correspondence dated December 3, 2017. Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Please note that Ford reserves the right to file a No-Action Letter with the SEC should
substantive grounds exist for exclusion of the Proposal. We will notify you in accordance with
SEC rules if we file such a request.
"[hank you for your continued interest in the Company.
Very truly yours,

Brian J. Bohl
Attorney
cc:

Jonathan E. Osgood
James McRitchie

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

ii] Ameritrade
12/01/2017

James McRftchie
***

Re: Your TD Ameeritrade Account Ending in ***
Dear James McRitchie,
Pursuant to your request, this letter is to confirm that as of the date of this letter, James McRitchie
held, and had held continuously for at !east thirteen months, 200 shares of Ford Motor Co. (F)
common stock in his account ending in ***
at TD Ameritrade. The OTC clearinghouse number for
TD Ameritrade is 0188.
If we can be of any further assistance, please let us know. Just log in to your account and go to the
Message Center to write us. You can also call Client Se rvices at 800ff669ff3900. We're available 24
hours a day, s even days a week.
Sincerely,

-----

..-...
Sean Leaverton
SE;lnior Resource Specialist
TD Ameritrade

This information is furnished as part of a genera! information service and TD Ameritrade shall not be liable tor any damages
arising out of any inaccuracy in the information. Because this information may differ from your TD Ameritrade monthly
statement, you should rely only on the TD Ameritrade monthly statement as the official record of your TO Ameritrade
account.
Market volatility, volume, and system availabillty may delay account access and trade executions.
TD Ameritrade, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC ( wwwfinra org www sipc org ), TD Ameritrade is a trademark jointly owned by
TD Ameritrade !P Company, Inc. and The Toronto-Dominion Bank.© 2015 TD Ameritrade IP Company, lnc. All rights
reseived. Used with permission.

200 '.3. >;1:{''' Ave.
Orr,2.ha. NE 68'154

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

vvw·.;..;.tdameritradc.com

Bohl, Brian (B.J.)
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

***

Thursday, November 30, 2017 10:39 AM
Bohl, Brian (B.J.)
Rule 14a-8 P'roposal {F)

CCE30112017_3.pdf

Mr. Bohl,
The last few lines of this one-page attachment should answer the questions regarding the one
proposal by Mr. McRitchie for the 2018 meeting and on SLB 14(1).
Please let me know if any question remains on these 2 points.
John Chevedden
cc: James McRitchie

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

1

James McRitchie
***

Bradley Gayton, Corporate Secretary Corporate Secretary
Ford Motor Company (F)
,1 e'V f < /ED
One American Road
Dearborn, Ml 48126
PH: 313-322-3000
PH: 313--323--2130
FX: 313-248-8713

;"- 1 N; V

';J_

iJ I 7

Dear Bradley Gayton,
As a long-time shareholder in Ford Motor Company (F}, ( believe our company has
unrealized potential that can be unlocked through low or no cost corporate governance

reform, such as through Transparent Political Spending.

My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. l will meet Rule 14a-8

requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after

the date of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the
shareholder-supplied emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publicallon.

This is my delegation to John Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule 14a8 proposal to the company and to act as my agent regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal,
negotiations and/or modification, and presentation of it for the forthcoming shareholder
meeting.
Please direct all future communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John

Chevedden

***

to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify me exclusively as
the lead filer of the proposal.
This letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does

not grant the power to vote. Your considerafion and the consideration of the Board of
Directors is appreciated in support of the long-term performance of our company.
Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal prompUy by email to ***

Sincerely,
�I

f\'\ifil,b-z:

James McRitchie

November 21, 2017

cc: Jerome Zaremba <jzaremb1@ford.com>
Counsel - Corporate

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

------

Date
Proposal [4'] - Transparent f'olitical Spending

·Office of the General Counsel
'Phone: 31�322;5321
sss.-666'./5877
Fro:;
J;-Ma'i.l; b�p)il@ford_.�m

Ford Motor Company
o·ne American '.Ro§ld
J{oom)()J7-A3 Wf{Q
Dearbo_rn, Michigan 48126"

November 29; 2017
John_Chevedden

***

Re�

Prc)posal for 201a Aimu_al 1\11:eeting

DE!ar'Iv.lr. Chevedden:
Ford Motor Comp.any ('Ford" or the ''Company") hereby acknowledges the shareholder
pro:posal.-received yia e-cmaii dated N_ovember 2$; 2017: I am writing.regar.dfug the two
proposals �e receiv�d from youpurportedly on Qehiilf of Mr. :tvkRiich�e, Mr: lvJ;cRitchie's
eligibility to file either-propo5:al, 3nd your atlfuqrity to repi::esent Mr. McRltchie.
·with respect to the two proposals that vye receive_d from yott_pl,lrp(?rteclly oh behi:;lf ofR
Mr.. McRitcbie, eligibHityrequitemen"ts regarding._Stcitkholder,-ptoposals are Sef<forth in Ruie
14a-8 of.the rules of-thelJnited States Securiti€s a:nd EX-change Commission (the "SEC'')T A copy
of Rule 14a�8.iseii.dosed for. your tefetence. Under Rule 14.a..S(c)� a-shareholder may submit no
more than-one proposal to a company for-a particular shareholders' meetmg/TI1e·firstprqp_osal
you transmitted pttrportediy on behalf of-Mr. McRit.chie ('-'Proposal 1'}was-dated November 25.,
2917, -and recpmmended thafFord's Boani of Directors take Steps to amend the-'Company's
pyIawtfto:give .holders in the aggregate of l0% of cpmmon- stocl<. the power to -call_ special
meetings. The secc,md proposal you trans·mitted purportedly On bebalf of Mt McRitchi_e
("Propbstil2") was dated November 28, 2017,·and requested that Fo'rd provide a semiarui.ual
-report disc1osing..the Company's political Spending. We request that,,purSUant tO'Rule 14a-8,e
you withdraw either-Proposal j or Proposa·) .2 ·W"Jthin 14.calendar .d.iys of.yau'rtece!pt of'-fhisR
Jetter, because Mr. ·McRikhie may QP�Y, submit one proposal for qur 2018 shareholdel's' meeting.R
·w1th r:espe_ct tq Mr. McRitchie's eligibility t0: file,eifher pro.posal, under Rule 14a.�8(b)(1),e
in·orqer to be eligibl�'t9 subm'it a propospl, 0- shareholder must have continuously held_.at l�ast
$2�000 in ,mai:ket yaluef or 1%, of the COmpany'.s securiti_eS entit]�Q to_ bi;; Voted at th� a.qnual
meeting fot at 1east"one'yeat by the date_ the shareholder Stibm.itted-the propos<.il. In the-event
the-shareholder .is riot a regj:stered holder, Rule 14a-'8(b)(2) provides that proof of €hgiJJility
should Be submitted at the time'the proposal is submitted .. Neither the Comptmy nor its

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

-2transfer agent was able to confirm that Mr. McRitchie satisfies the eligibility requirements based
on the information that was furnished to the Company.
We request that, pursuant tq Rule 14a-8, you furnish to the Company proper
documentation demonstrating (i) that Mr. McRitchie is the beneficial owner of at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1 %, -of Ford common stock, and (ii) that Mr, McRitchie has been the beneficial
owner of such securities for one or more years. We request that such documentation be
furnished to the Company within 14 calendar days of your receipt of this letter. Under Rule
14a-8(b}(2), a shareholder may satisfy this requirement by either (i) submittin g to the Comp any
a written statement from the "record" holder of the shareholder's securities (usually a broker or
bank) verifying that, at the time of submission, the shareholder continuously held the securities
at least one year,. or (ii) if the shareholder has filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form
4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the
shareholder's ownershiep of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year period
begins. If the shareholder has filed one of these documents, he may demonstrate his eligibility
by submitting to the Company a copy of the schedule or form, and any subse quent
amendments, and a written statement that the shareholder continuousley held the required
number of shares for Lhe one-year period as of the date of the statement.
With respect to your authority to represent Mr. McRitchie, the Staff of the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff") at the SEC recently published Staff Legal Bulletin No. 141
(CF), In that Bulletin, the Staff specifically addressed shari_::holders' ability to submit proposals
through a representative and the documentation that would be expected to "help the staff and
companies better evaluate whether the eligibility requirements of Rule 14a-S(b) have been
satisfied," Under this new guidance, we are uncertain whether you have met the eligibility
requirements tmder Rule 14a-8(b) to submit either Proposa 11 or Proposal 2 on behalf of 1'1r.
Mc.Ritchie.
Please note that Ford reserves the right to file a No-Action Letter with the SEC should
subst1ntive grounds exist for exclusion of either proposal We will notify you in accordance
with SEC mies if we file such a request.
Thank you for your continued interest in the Company.
Very truly yours,

�-�

Brian J. Bohl
Attorney

cc:

Jonathan E. Osgood
Jumes Mc-Ritchie

RillC 1411"8

Rule 14a-8
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did,- 11ot hold·'an\annual!.
me-eting-,:the:::[)re\_iotiif:yi::ir;-'oi' , if .the · ddie of -this.' year,' S,>arinual( mCctihg>hili;
. -, be.en
'cha:nged-'DJ, mCfre.\foan,30:d:iys :from,the·date. -of. the,previOtis -year! s meeting;· then· the
df:adl\rie,isCa'.Jfa.�Qi*l;ill:-i'lime
, b¢fo.i'e the c6m{innY: begins to print-'and· s'cndtits··pr6xy
'
,
-mntenalsU·, --" . · ,f.,']- '!·1,.,;1- --->,: ;-;, ... "
,;, , ,_., r ,__ , ·:.:,.:,10,, _ ,·.;,,'i ' ' ;
-·

·-.

-"-�- ! :· •_;;s,;,_ .-

;::

.

..

·:- ) .;, /;

,':I1

"

.:.-,. "; '

,-•. �,.

;·,,

., . , , ·, .,:,'Yt"\, \< -·,-' . ,· ::' -->k,t,,-

'(,

,

· . , ,ft ;if'.

(3) If you, are. sub(itit!in,i,_yoilr prOpo�al for a T11eetiiig of shareholders ot_lwr,than a
regularly scheduled nnnuill-mee'til:ig, the deadline is a reasonable time .b_efore the
c ori)pa_ny .begins,·to--pdnt and-,Sci:nd,hs prPxy·materials: . .'� -,· ,-, ,. .' � , " ,>,,t,, ,, , , ,
,,, : . . , . ., , . ,! ',, ,., , -, .,
_ . .. :,; ; ... 0 -_ ,i ;;-l.,1 ,., ,·
,., ,
(f) Question_ 6: .Whnt if l;.fail_, lp,-fol lo.
w one o( tlte �Ugiblllty . or- procedural
requirements Cxplniried irr;�TIS:)f�i-.'
M"o ,QuCStio:ns!1' thrOugh_
:4,oMils ,Rtil(! --14a-8'?
'
,
' · > · �·'l _, •
i ·
,, , ,, .
, .,
- ,,. '" ; . '· " 1 ,· • .. , ,, ,, · >
·
n
' ;'.' '(lt'thc \::�inp:a y_'may �XCJuili y'ou(';ptbpOsi!l, bu� oniy,after it'h!li,nolified· you-of the
pr'otileJil, _nJJd ,you-.have ..failed ndecjuately to correc_t it. Within 14' calendar ,days of
re��iii:i�gj,9;u·�'.f'_rop_o,sal ;�1h1: -co�_p"ifriY,,m ii:� bB9�fy ·!you·,in ·,\l'ri_Li_ �g·:or�an-j p)'o_e�tlur{II or
eltg1b1Jity;:gefi;_c1cncics, ·a� :"ell.a� -of:thfltmeill'ameJor .your resp9ns1<:Y\')UC-i:e.sponse:
must_ tici pOstmarked, ,9r transinifted_ele'c
. tro11iciilly,,no laterAhan. 14-_dtlyil-fairil th.e-diL't'e
you receive_c!,thC cOinJiany's_ notificutio!J, ·A. compan'Y. ,nced_notpfQVide yoiJ ·such noW:e
of n.'defidenC:y :ir, the/deficie11cy ·:cririiil:it!·be-'ri::·mcdicd,,,such ·ns:.if )'OU' fail · to,s'
· ubini t a
proposril ,by · the company:s properly-. determined ,deadline:1If- the·oc9mpil1iy: inle11ds"to
··,- \'.l ,,,

-',:·

•
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-exclude the proposal. ,il,�vill JatcrilJavc to make a subm:ission·under:Rule 14a-8 und!
provide!-you with a copy under QueStion 10 below, Rule 14a-8G).-.
(2) If you foil in yourpromise to·hold the required number ofsecurities through the
date ·of thC: meeting of shareholders;then.the company·will be,permitted to,exclude all
of your pioposals from its proxy mtlterials for any meeting held in ·the follow:ing two
calendar )'e'ars.•
')

>\,

(g) Question 7:.Who<has·.the· b1rrden .ofpe11iuading the Commissiori•or its staff
·t_l mt my proposal can be cx�uded?
Except as otherwise noted, the burdei1 iS,on the corilpuny·to demonStrnte· that it is
entitled to exclude a proposal.

meeting to
(h) Question 8: MUSI I appear personally
· ' · · · 11t the·, shareholders'
·
· J)fcScnt the proPosal'? · · , ;, · ·
(1) Either you, �r your represent�tiYe__wh·9_�i;,_q!,lali_fied µ�der statii:"iaw to p_re_s_ennhe
propoaal on your behalf, must a_ttend the ineetmg to present the proposal. Wh:ether you
representative to the .meeting in your
attend the. meeting yourselfor send.a. qualified
! y · rCpiesenfative;· 'rolfow the proper st_ate!
place", yo·u shollld inake sure''tha!"y' oti, Or ·_our
law procedure_s for auendir1g lhe meeting and/or presenting your proposal. ..
:

·;

'

i'

'

(,

: - -:'· , '

'

.

'

(2) If (he company holds its.shnreholdcr.meeting. in whoJc or in part via clecti:onic
media, and-the cbmpariy permit_s you or, you�- representtttive lo present your proposal via
such media,-thfin you mny iipp6ar-through electronic media rather than.traveling to the
meeting_t_o app_ear in person,
(3)_ If.you or ' j,��r q��iifit.;d_:represeiitiiiive ._fai1:to:;�P�ar-.·_;i11d pr�ent the p�op_q�ai,
without good, caus�-, the comp,a9y. will be .pemrit!ed to;_e\clu\ie all ofYOl!f ·'Proposals
(rqn:i. its-proxy _materials_for, aiJy, me.etings .held in the.following two.c�le,ndnr_years,
�, .

•' '

.,

; ,;;

'

,·

',

'

c;,'

·'

,'

' '

.

j- ,,

; •

on.-whut
(l) Qiiestiou 9: If I hove co.nlPlied wilh the proc·edllriil rcquirc'
· m· Cnts,
·
· ,.
other bases may a company r.ely to exclude my propqsa�·r
' for- :ll.c_tiOn by
.: (1) Improp,er .Uniler_Staie .LaW:
. If the pr9pOsal \$ not a pr9p,er_S\!bje_Ct
_
ofJhe _cml).pa'}Y'.s _org¥Jizatio·� ;- :
sharehqlders under theJ!!\l'S .of:thejunajidtiqn
,'

-Nqte to Parqgraph (i)(J):- Depending on the;subject miltter, some:proposals are
noL,-considered ptoper: under-state Jaw if they would be-biriding on the c9mpnny,if
11pprov�.d , by shareholders.- ·.lll :our ·experience, . most proposuls thot -are cnst as
recominendatlons 'or req\iest$· th_at, the.board ·!of. directors tnice specified action are
proper under state · 1!J.w. -AcCOrdil)gly, we wil l assume that a proposal drafted.as a
re(:ommendation or ·�uggestion is proper unless· thc·colllpany dcrilonstrnles olher�
·
wise.

(2) Violatio11 of l.aw:-If the proposal would, ifJmplemented, c_ause the.company to
violate :my state, federal,
Jaw to which it is. subject;
, ; .,:', or,. foreign
' i ,.
.' ; . , , ,- _,·
.· ' • 1 _; e . ,
·'_.. .
·Noie;to-Pafagi'aph (i)(2)::We wi!Lqot apply.this.basis for-exclusion to pem1it
exclusion_ of ti.proposal on . grounds that it would violate foreign law if compl_iance
laW. ·
stnte or:fede;ral
of riny
-in a vfolrition
with-the foreign· law:wo.u\d·i:esult
'
. '
, •.
'
. '
0'
(3) Violation of I'roxy-Rules:-If the prop-osalpr.supporting's(atement is contrary to!
·nny of-!he Com.mission's proxy iules,jncJuding Rulfl4a09, which prohibits mateiinlly
false.or mislteading stnleIT!ent.s. in proXy ·Soliciting material s;

(4) l'erso11til Grieva11ce,--S,Pecia'i.JJ1terest:-If-the· proposal !elate� to th�· red'ress_of a!
personal cl�im or grievance-against-the company or nny- other pers on, orif it_is designed!

l'.' '
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to·resµIt in·a· benefitito you;-or- to•fui1her a persoaal interest-, which is-iiot:sbared by the
other shareholders at farg!:;
,_. '
.'
·-; .
, -,. ,,
(5) Rcl;vauce: -If-the· proposahefates·."tc'i=bpeffitiOns. Wliich::iCcbu'nr'roi- IeSS'than 5
pc rci;m_ pf fh� i;:o_� ��?is:M�1_,ii,s����-et th � cnd_pf Its, ;l!.o,s'. re.ce9( fispiiJ Y.�¥· �p.d ·for
. perct:nt-.of.its net enmmgs,nnd·gross snlesJ'or its mosi-rece
less than-S
r, and
_
is not othefW!S,?si'gilifitUi:itiy·'iela!cil'tO. the Cdmp'nii)';-ii 'l:iti.Sirie"ss;, - ,_.nt,;fociil·,Y.eii
·
c · · · ·· .,
;-- ,, . ' . . ,,,-,,, ;-,, ,,-·, _, •. _ 1''l:,,.. ,_ ,-,- -, > .:' . .':, ,;
. ..-_.\ :, . . """ ..: ,.';".·, .',' :', . ".
.
,(6) Abse11ce ofPower/A11tlwr_itj:
- If the company would l acfc, ihe,pow,e_r gr.au;hoq_ ty
·to im11Jeme
. - · · ,. , ' ' , __
m!the proposnl;'

'" _ ,,, ,;.; c: ·:; ,.,· ,:---:' ,-. ·,;,,s_::,,,.·; .-,: ; ,- -·· ·.- .• ,_._ , .. ., :,•.;'· ,;;' ·'-i- ,) . .,. . .. , • - :
{7) Ma11ageme11t Fuhctiims: lf the proposal deals With a ·rqatter,J;Clati!]g• _tO:the
company's ordinary business operations:
'

.
(8) Director Elecri01(s: ·If.the''proposal:·:
.!
-�

•

.,. • "\ " ;

1. , -

(i) Would disqunlify a nominee ,who-is staryding·for.- e!ection;,!
·'· ·,· ,1-- ,,• . ,' :

"

' " ' '

:-.

,_,,; ,,. ,," .•.,_ .,_., ..- ,_-, , ;_.,.""5!, '

' -'' '

'

, •

"

[' ,,

-- (ii) Wmi!d.remove,a:dil'ector from,office before.-his or her temi.- expi re' d; .
•

'

,,

,;'" .

,

.

.

(iii)· Questions the compet(:lace, business judgment, qr character of
nomiaees or directors;. ·,-· _ :;,, ,. : J ._ ·:,> · , , , ·.;: ·,·!_ ·,,, · --·, · '· one ·,or !Jlore!
,

.P

. {iv) Seeks to include a specific ihdivldual in the company's proxy matdrlals· · for
e!ei;:tion·!t9 ,t�(�o_ard o,f �i�,Cfl)JiS!;O!,, : · ; ' _, .. , .
-. ,, ; . .. , ;
' · (v)° o·lhe"rwiS� cO&id· nffdrit"lhe 'O�tcome·O(\h¾;'b
_ pco:triiug· _b!Cc;Jibri _br-�iredo;,i ·
, d, ,

_, "·

--

.r "

_,_.

... (9). C,:onjlic'ff_ 1pith t;:fm1p_a_ny;s,fropf?�fl{i H t�e; propo�al �h:ect_ly pqJ).flicts-wjth one
-of the company's
owri proposals to be submitted lo ·shareholders nt the,Sii_me:mee1ing;
_
.
.· : -:Nofe. ,(o, ,Paragrap/l;(i)(9J:,A cqmpany-'s submis�ion to. the-Com
.onder!
,this Rule 14a-s · should specify the points of confljctwi1/1_Jb
- .�. .comp!j.nmissfony.'_s JlrnpqsqL
.
'
. ' '
· '":( i0)::Sub�ta,1tially_ Implenj
· eiited:. If,. the'.·compan'y ha�. 0�11dy.
· -,-sub�tnn!ti!llly ;_imP!emepted the:ProposaJ: ·
· ._, , ,;
;
'
,
_,,
::;;
.,
.,,._ '
;,\' ' .
' "
'
. . '
.. ,_.
• _, _,,, !
_; NoteJo Paragraph (i}(l()): A comP.µny_-may ._.;,:cl�*-a Sh _eh_
oldernrppo_sl_ll ,that
wo_itld .pi;oxide .au_ 11!f.>,1isory vo)e _or seek future ,advisoryl)fvotes
tq_ .i;,IPPfO\'e.Jhl'i
,.- _. ;!!0111p·,e,ns'atfqn,ote
_ _ x�,<;_utfres as discl_o sed_ pursuant to Item 4�2.,of Regulalion ,S-K
, c_ ·(§,?2-�.4.02.-,of_th!s,ch11pt�r) _or;anY,
;success.or, toJtem-402:(U . "say-on-pay vote'). or
·
' �qr.fe!a
. t_c�,toJJ-it;'d'i�(JLieucy. of,-sayconcp4y,volcs-,;,pf()vide�;tbatin the,mo·st:r�ent
sha!eh6!di:r .V,ote.�qti_ired
. bj,§ 240. 14a-2l(b) �f this chapter a single year (i.t:;'One;
two1 or three _yeah;) re_ceived approval of a maJority of votes cast on the
matter and
:1he company ·hnS,-il,c!Of!_\e·a :· n-pOJic,Y'On:-tl1
· . e fteguehcy··of··say-on,pay--vc,leS that ls
_ '. conSi:Stent·- ,with \hc_ :�hoipfof)l{e-maj9rity of _votes cast iq· th6 mosr-�cent- 'shill'�
· ."· holder
vote:required,by'·§:2
,
40:l4_n-2,l (b) ott/i!s char.ter, ,.. "Y. ·
.
-,, : ·· , ,,. , · :..:.
··r·, ; . _, -_-.-,X'_ ._;_ - - -.,,.•., -·.; ,_..., . .,.,-._ .,. ,, • -,, 3- i>' ;' __ ., : · , .. ,._ •' ·
(I I) Dupli_cati011: If the,"prqpoSal substantinJJy .dllpUCates. anotl er proposa
l pr_evi0
)
.!?usly submittcd,10 the .c_ollip_uny_"_�Y_ jinO!il�r;.jiroponenL that will be! inCJudep_, in . the
<t: orripa1iy's Pr0xY'f!lilterfolS fo(Ui"e"si[li1e·
_ -t'pe'etirig; , /: · · '': .---.' ·,, · >;" , · · ;. .-, : '
4(/.f!l.i?fll�s{�(!:�.u(�j�-- -Pior?- �_a,},.,_�eaI_ s ; \Vi � ·,���S.t:iP..9.i lJ>:j�� '_sa!��-- �'�;j·�?t
-� ''/#I'...
ni_n_1_tfr ,��i�AIJ,!,l i�,r
_pr9pp�a_l _ ?IY!9P.?�1!-l�-.!9ft.l,;�1� :�?f;�,_','
. e �JA�;prex_1?Uf/Y -.�n_cJuge_d, .m
1 roxy
.the ·c,ompnny's·,p
- m:i,�nalf "WH_lup. ·die. pr.i;c:�d1rrn
· . .<:n_l,eQdar- y¢ar$, -a co!Jlpnn y
.
.
may ei.clude it from itS proxy · materials for ·any-' ·JTl'e5eting
held 'Witbiri 3 d1lehdtir
yenrf:. of .th!<; / _�t t_i,i1.c) _l \Yas }P.S{\Jded
if: the_ propo_s_nl r� ceiy e_d: " _
.
0
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ing 5 calendur years;!
(D Less thun 3% of the vote if proposed once,within the preced
to shaieh'olders frp��oscd tv.'lcc!
(ii) te·ss than 6%-of !he vote on ils fost submission
__ , . ,
or
;
_[,yep.,;s
,cale11da
5
ing
preced
dx:
in
h_
wlt
�Jy
prevlou
·it§· last �hb1i1 ,Eis ion 10 shU;!<hcil_ders· li prOp'oSed!
_ (ii,i) Less _th�n lo% �f the . yofqm _th�
IJreCcdili g_ .$,�a_lcndnrye1£S\ (lr·ct_ .·,
\"'.ithin
y
usl
previO
more
·or
mCs
three ti
jates to specific amounJs of!
. (l3,) Sp_ eciji.c _AmoU/(i of Dividends: If the.proposal. ..rt
.
· ·- .
··•
,,
'
·
·"
ds.
dividen
.
orstock'
cash
'·
""
s to!
company follow if it intend
must the
U) Questi on 10: What procedures
· ' -- . ·/, " .,,;.
·
-·: '
'
'?
oposal
niy'pr
e
exclud
its proxy materials, it inust!
(1) If 111e comp�ny intends to ellelude a propos:il from
r days ·before· il files its!
cafonda
80
·
lh�n
fotcir
no
·
ssion
Commi
e
with·th
reasons
i'ts
file
The company must!
ission.
Comm
the
with
proxy
of
f6rm
and
nt
sl;iteme
proxy
definltlVe
ission staff may!
.Comm
1i:,The
o
si_
is
subm
its
of
a.�opy.
with
-you
simultaneously provide
f
conipu_ny files!
the
before
days
80
th�n
l�ter
sSiof
.
submi
its
make
rermit t�e._company to
0of proxy. if- the company demorntrntes good!
form
and
its ddimt 1ve proxy. stateme11t
cause for ml�sing the - deil.dline,
,
{2) ;fhe compan.Y inllst file six papef -coPi�� �fthe following:!
(i) Th_e- .proposal;!

·
!fthat it m�y'exclude tl1.e·Pr6posal,!
(ii) An explanation of-why- the company be!ieveapplica
s_uch as prior!
ty,
authori
ble
recent
most
\he
9
1.
refer
e,_
which �hould, if possibl
'
'
·
·
nncl
ule;
r
the_Division 1euers issued under
i whCn- such rb�Onin. :f/oused On nin"tters of!
_(Hi)'A SupportiTT'g- opfoion of ·counse
· '
·
·
-_,, ·!' ··Stflle or foi'eign law.
thc Commission re'-(k) Qucslion- 11: Muy- 1 ·submit_ ·mY own st'atcfuenl.· to'- ·
·
·
nts'?
argume
·
Y's
spoiuJing ·to. the c01npan
·should -try•IO s_1.1bmit ltny!
Yes, you.may sµbmi1 ll.response,:bot it is' not require d. You Sib\c
aftenh<' · <:-orilpany!
p,os
as
soon
·
as
any:
comp
the
to
,
.
respo11se 10 tis, with a �opy
tb consider fully!
rrte
ti
ive
i
h'
will
staff
ssion
Commi
makes its submissioi1.. TQis w�y, the
sub1p it six paper· copies of!
response. You sholl!d
your sublll\ssion before it 'issqes its
··· ··. ·
-- · · ·
your-ifa�_onse .
r proposal In its .proxy!
(l)·Questionl2�-lf the con1p":iny includes · ·my·shal'ellolde
' ulong· with· tile proposal!
t me must it· _Include
materials, whal information · abo·u
.
·
·
·
itself!
;- �e ..ind ,;dd!'Css; as we)! as!
(1) Th(.l company'� p�o1ty srnte_mC!ltn�us! include.ymir:nJi
ou old.Jfowever, ,instead of!
the numQer -of the i;Ompany' s yoti_ng securitiis that--.y.incltide
:�-stntement tb\lJ· it will!
providing that information, the,.company may )nstead receivin
g an oral or written!
upon
ypromptl
lders
sharel:)O
to
tiou
informa
the
provide
request..
0
.
prop�;acor s�Pp;i:1_ctihg
(2) 'flle co�pany i;'not �sponJb1.e :ror 1_1p:i .conre_n� �/
statement.
' de� ill Pl"O# s·fatement!
-(in) Q1if.st16ii 13�)\!lill l'can-fdO iftl1e, cii·lJlp��)·_ illduravoi-O
I!
r iii.Y 'pro!),·9sa1;·a,·11�
iri
vote
.
'ifo't
d
·
Shoiil
.
01dChi
.. •
shnreJ1
es
e'V
.
rensbu's ,v11y·i!·beu
·· ·
!-5?_
ateriiil�
d_isri·gr_ci witl/ ScimC- Qf.lts:St
whyit.bi:!ieves!
(1) The.company ma/ele ct to'lnclude ln- i is pi:OXY statement redsons
to make!
111towcd
is
y
compan
The
l.
proposa
your
agalnst
shareholders should vote

your

its

<
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ru-gum·ents reflecting its ·own point.nf,view;ju�t as·you. muy express you(Own.point
of
.
view. in -your pioposai-'s
supporting -statement;
.
,, ;

. <\" ' '," ' .

,(2)-However, 1if)'ou believe.that the compnny;s:opp6sition 10;your-propos'nl contains
materially false or misJending·statements that..may. v.iolate - .our, amHraud,·.ru!e;,Rufo
14n-9, s_ou should protnpt!y send_ to the Commission staff and the compa�y a letter
explaining, tlie rCii"Sons. fut }'Our,."vieW/ulong with:u-'copy :of the· companyl s,Statements
opposl_iig,··youi . ptoposaL'iT.0 -'thi: - flxtcnt:possiOie_; -yOU r,Jetter should inc)iidi:·· sp ecifiC
factual :information '-deiriohsfratin'g--:lhe,.�iniict:ura:cy;,oF· the 'cO.mpany':; · daimii: Time
permitting1 y_o}l _may w}sh to tty to_ '.�of� ou·t_ Yo�(dif��i"ences W,ith !be ,c.?i:nl?any by
-, ..,, ,. · ,. . ' ' .
yourself-before contact!ng-the-Co�m1sston staff; - · - ,
. ., .;

,- , ".'{ <'.·,.-

' :, -., )"j'

,. ·',.

· , ),·,

(3)!We require the· company 10.c1iend ypu ;_a:copy,of'itS'$tat_en-i"e11ts-.9PP.osing your
proposal before it sends_ it�- proxy matt,r[uls, so· that)'ou . mnY bring·to· our attentiOn any
materially. false or,mislCading,staten:ients; under. th�:fpllp,wlng liJ11eframfs:: ._, :- - · ·
1

(t) If our no-action_ t'cipou�e req�hes ihnt ·you m�ke �isions_ to-your pr�p6�1i:1 Jr
sup'porting slatemiinl ils n coudition to requiring th� fompahy to.'.inc!ude it i� - its·proxy
ma.tedals, thet1. t�e company must provide yo_u with a cppy of its. opposition stqte!llents
_no:,fater thim ,5,- c'ale_ndai;· 'days caf1¢t;i��:
'Je,c'ei,v��·:a· 'COpy:- '!1r f ·Yollr'-�Vi�ed!
_,,, , , _, ,_c,.,ompan)'._
,1 , , ·, .!· -· ---'·!'· ·
" 'c·
._ _. _, ,, ; , ,, , ,.. ,. . ·,, , .!.
propo.snl;!or·
(ii) In.all.otber cases, the.ccilllpany tniiSr:proVJ�ti.',yoll',V(itl(a- ·copy 'Ofifs oppbsitibn
statements no" Inter than 30 (,'ah:ndar days before _i_t files d_efinitiv� cop.ies' of its proxy
st11 tem ent nnd fom'l'cif'prOiy'tinder RElle ,14·a�6; ', :, ,_n q ,,
- ,.• .: 11_;,_. .!

Rl11e'l4ii.09. · False Or MisJi:adirJg·St:iti!lllen·1.s;,f·<
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James McRitchie
***

Bradley Gayton, Corporate Secretary Corporate Secretary
Ford Motor Company (F)
1c e11r" ED
One American Road
Dearborn, Ml 48126
PH: 313-322-3000
PH: 313-323-2130
FX: 313-248-8713

,. ] No u ;::,_ o 1 7

Dear Bradley Gayton,
As a long-time shareholder in Ford Motor Company (F), I believe our company has
unrealized potential that can be unlocked through low or no cost corporate governance
reform, such as through Transparent Political Spending.
My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I will meet Rule 14a-8
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after
the date of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the
shareholder-supplied emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication.
This is my delegation to John Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule 14a8 proposal to the company and to act as my agent regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal,
negotiations and/or modification, and presentation of it for the forthcoming shareholder
meeting.
Please direct all future communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John
Chevedden
***

to facintate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify me exclusively as
the lead filer of the proposal.
This letter does n·ot cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does
not grant the power to vote. Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of
Directors is appreciated in support of the long-term performance of our company.
Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal promptly by email to ***

Sincerely,

�' (V\d2J\,)=

James McRitchie

November 21, 2017
Date

cc: Jerome Zaremba <jzaremb1@ford.com>
Counsel - Corporate

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

[F: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 28, 2017]
[This line and any line above it - Not for publication]
Proposal [41 - Transparent Political Spending
Resolved: Shareholders of Ford Motor Company ("Ford" or "Company") hereby request Ford provide
a report, updated semiannually, disclosing the Company's:
1. Policies and procedures for making, with corporate funds or assets, contributions and expenditures ·o
(direct or indirect) to (a) participate or intervene in any political campaign on behalf of (or in oppositiono
to) any candidate for public office, or (b) influence the general public, or any segment thereof, witho
respect to an election or referendum.
2.oMonetary and non-monetary contributions and expenditures (direct and indirect) used in theo

manner described in section 1 above, including: (a) The identity of the recipient as welf as the amount

paid to each; and (b) The title(s) of the person(s) in the Company responsible for decision-making.

The report shall be presented to the board of directors or relevant board committee and posted on the
Company's website within 12 months from the dale of the annual meeting. This resolution does not
encompass lobbying.
Supporting Statement: As long-term shareholders of Ford, we support transparency and
accountability '1n corporate political spending. This includes any activity considered intervention in a
political campaign under the Internal Revenue Code, such as direct and indirect contributions to
political candidates, parties, or organizations, and independent expenditures or electioneering
communications on behalf of federal, state, or local candidates.
Disclosure is in the best interest of Ford and Its shareholders. The Supreme Court recognized this in
its 2010 Citizens United decision: " ... prompt disclosure of expenditures can provide shareholders and
citizens with the information needed to hold corporations and elected officials accountable for their
positions and supporters. Shareholders can determine whether their corporation's political speech
advances the corporation's interest in making profits, and citizens can see whether elected officials
are "in the pocket" of so-called moneyed interests... This transparency enables the electorate to make
informed decisions and give proper weight to different speakers and messages."
The Court expressed enthusiasm that technology today makes disclosure "rapid and informative."
Unfortunately, the Court envisioned a mechanism that does not currently exist. Relying on publicly
available data does not provide a complete picture of our Company's political spending. For example,
Ford's payments to trade associations that may be used for election-related activities are
undisclosed. This proposal asks our Company to disclose all of its political spending, including
payments to trade associations and other tax exempt organizations, which may be used for political
purposes. Implementation would bring Ford in line with a growing number of leading companies,
including Procter & Gamble Co., which present this information on their websites.

Support by mutual funds for this topic jumped significantly in 2017, to 48 percent from 43 percent in
2016, according to an analysis by Fund Votes. Our Company's board and shareholders need
comprehensive disclosure to fully evaluate the political use of corporate assets.
We urge you to vote For:
Proposal [4'] - Transparent Political Spending
[This line and any below are not/or publication]
Number 4* to be assigned by Ford.

James McRitchie, ***

sponsors this proposal.

Notes:
This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF\ September 15,
2004 including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule
14a-8(I)(3) in the following circumstances:
• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;a
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading,a
may be disputed or countered;a
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may bea
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, itsa
directors, or its officers; and/ora
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of thea
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identifieda
specifically as such.a
We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-s·tor companies to address these
objections in their statements of opposition.
See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
The stock supporting this proposal wi11 be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal
v.ill be presented at the-annual meeting. Please acknowledge this prop:::,sal promptly by emails
[s***
].s

/
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

Office of the General-C01.1hsel
Phone: .3.i3�::n2�ss21
Fax:
855-666-PB7i
E-Mail": bbohl@ford.co. me

.Ford-Motor· C9mpany·
One ,American Road
Room 1037-A3-Wl:!Q
Dearbom, Michigan,4$126
Nove:rnbeJ:·2$,.2017

Jbhn Chevedden
***

'Re:

P[opos'al for 2018 Aimual"Meeting

Dear Mr. Chevedden:
Ford Motor Company (r'Ford" or the "Company") hereby·ucknowledges the sha.reholcier
roposal.(the.
"PI'oposal!') frOm James Mcllit.cli.ie received via e-mail dafed November 25; 2017.
p
Tlw· Proposal ,recommends that Ford's.-Board of Pirectors take steps to_ amend the Company's
bylaws to·give 'holders iri the aggregate of iO% of'commpn stock the power: to call special
meetings._ I arn writing regardini;; lvfr. McRitchie's e:lisibility to file the.Prop_osal nnd tl1e;false
-and roiSleadipg nalure df the ProposaL
Eligibility requirements regatding stockholder·proposa!s are Set forth in.Rule 14a-8 of
the rules of the·.t.Jnited-States Securities ana' Exchange Commission (the· "SEC"). A copy of Rule
14a-8 is endosed for your reference. Under Rule 14a-S:(b)(1),. in·Order"to_be eligible to sub.rilit a,
proposal, a sharehold!':r must have continuously helc;l at leflst-$;2.,000 in market-Value, or lo/0.1 :0.f
the. Companyis.secruilies entitled tO"be voted_ at the annual TJ1,eeting for at least one year 'by the
d.<!,tethe shal"eholde.r.suJ:,mi�d the prop9s_aL In the event the shareholder i.e.; not a registered
holder; Rt,1,le 14a,�(b)(2) p:rovides that prOOf of eligibility sho_ul_d be slibmitte9 af the .time ·the
pfopoSal is·SUbmitted. Neithei- the Company nor its· transfer·agerit wa:S cible fo .confirm UiafMr.
McR.itchie'Satisfies the··eiigibility requirements based on the information that was. furnished to
U1e COmpany.
We request that,.pursuantlo Rule 14a�8,_you furnish to the Company proper
documen_tation c;lemonstrating {i)·that Mr. McRitchie ls the b�nefir.:ial owner of af 1e�t $2,000. in
market value, or 1 %, -of Ford common stock,_.and {i'i) that Mr. M9Ritchle has been the beneficial
ovmer of such s�cqrities for ·qne or more years. We req:ue?t that s:ud1 documenh�.H911, be
funUSJted to the Company within 14 calen.d<1r days. of yOur receipt of this 'ie.tter. U-µder Rulg.
.1i.Ia-'S(b)(2), a sharehoidei.-may satisfy tl:i.iS reql.lfrementby either (i) submfttingto fhe Company
a written statement froril the "tecord" holder of the shareholder's·s�ct1.rities (usually a hroker·or
bank) verifying thal, at .the.titoe of SUbmissiOn, the shareholder continuously held the securities.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

•2.
at least one year, or (ii) if the shareholder has filed a Schedule 13D, Sd'iedule 13G, Form 3, Form
4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the
shareholder's ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year period
begins. Jf the shareholder has filed one of these documents, he may demonstrate his eligibility
by submitting to the Company a copy of the schedule or form, and any subsequent
amendments, and a written statement that the shareholder continuously held the required
number of shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement.
Rule 14a-9 of the rules of the SEC prohibits a company from including any statement in
its proxy materials that is materially false or misleading. A copy of Rule 14a-9 is enclosed for
your reference. The Proposal provides that "it would require 50% of regular Ford shares to call
a special shareholder meeting unI�ss Ford reduces this extremely high barrier in response to
this proposal." This statement is false and misleading. Per Article IT, Section 2 of Ford's bylaws,
"[s]pecial meetings of the stockholders shall be held ... whenever the holders of fhirty percent
(30%) or more of the total number of outstanding shares of any class ofstock the holders of which
are entitled to vote on every matter that is to be voted on without regard to class at such
meeting shall file with the Secretary a ½"Titten application for such meeting stating the time and
purpose thereof" (emphasis added),
Because the Proposal includes a false and misleading statement, including the Proposal
in the Company's proxy statement would violate Rule 14a-9. Accordingly, we ask that you
withdraw the Proposal or, at minimum, edit the Proposal so that it is no longer false and
misleading within 14 calendar days of your receipt of this letter.
Please note that Ford reserves the right to file a No-Action Letter with the SEC should
substantive grounds exist for exclusion of the Proposal. We will notify you in accon;lance with
SEC rules if we file such a request.
Thank you for your continued interest in the Company.
Very truly yours,

�//idL·
{/

Brian J. Bohl
Attorney
cc:

Jona.than E. Osgood
James McRitchie

Rule 14a-8
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Sbnres-for thc;one,year,periotj
,us-of the _dilte:ofthc·statement; anti;!.-: /,..,: - ::
.
.
,·
'' ' .'),;,;;,·- :.a. , · -�· ',s , , '·! ., . •;; -...-. 'c
(C) ):our wri!tcn statement that you intend tO continue owne,ship'
·of the ·shares
through ti)�. . da1e,o[.the Ci:J_IT!P.att(s, a_nnual ,orc,spe_qiah,peeiing.
· -, _. ,. . _
' · t· �
- �any Proposals may I submit'!!
(c) Qitestlon 3: lioi"y
" , -)'-� --.-- ,, ; , · ·- · · · -'- -� , ·.,, , ·,t
. . .'.· · �., ·,--,·
,.
,•. ,. : ; ,. , ,
• t ' · . ,/ , _, ..
Each iJhnt'ChOJcle·t"-rir nY sbbrilit· nO'
nio'rC ·111aii OnC" pi-of)Os!ll _fo
tl._y ':toi:;
__a!
,_, ,a;:coijipii.
., . , ,.
pnrticulnr!sh nreholdcrs' meeti.ng.
' "•' ·
'
.
_!_ � o�iifb �?'' • ,·: · ,-'·
1
·
:J. · ..· ' ' '
' ·! ,
_;,i, (d} Question 4i;'H01f)�n - iJl\i\¾_
r '
.. .- '' "•! ' .;-, .-·.·- ·""; , ,, ,J,, ; ,, .- ·, -.Y,,� ,- ,. r,, ." , ,- , _ -· ,. .!.
,,p, , '· ' , , _
The pfopoS1il, i�dlldihg'· iny ·acb6mtil1nYi!rlg supportihg· Statemciit: 1 riiny' nOt' �Xce·Jd
500 ,voras:!-"''- _.' ..,_ ' _! , : - ..'.:- ;" ,. - .,, . · · . -, . '.,:", .,, ... ' - .,l ·. ·, · - --,. ·_. ;, ,_\. ' . .:,,,, ," , :,:
.J• ,
.,,_ , ;·, ,
... a ·\, a· ., - ,_!-:.- ,';,1c , , - , .
'1
(e) -Qtiestion 5; Wlmt is the. den�lline for subm.itting _a proposal?
._ / ' .
. .. ."-k' --: . · - ·Jee"· ,, • _· ,, · ;,- 'i·:r,.,,;
:'<.i:, . ; ·;,;'< .'.' ,·: :., .,
'
.
"'·
;
•
,
.
,
,
_,,_
-'
;,
.:
'.'
·
.
.
· , ... (1) U<you:afe:siiboii11if)g"S,our"PrbposaHor.thNomp'nhyis' an'�t.iai -mOOting;-y�ii
:cun
i
iri"mo.�rcases find (he·dCadlimiii-i last<ye·nr'S PtoxyrliiatcmenL_HOwever;'"ii.'-thc'cbll,l!
l}!m"y
did not holtl-an. annual:meeting, last year, or has changed lh"e date of _its m::eti_ng:furothis
year more thnn 30 dnys from last year'.s meeting, you can µsually find the dendlinc in
· Ilic'C0m'p_an5';s.i}tiatt'edfrepOrt�·On Fdrt";.i.O�Q (s°249.'.308;f Of:tbiS <;liapi�r);.
one or
or.in
·slin_i-eli/Jldet-" re·po'rts bf.iriVes'tnfent..cOJj1J)ilriieS; utt(:!'er §·;270JOd_• F Of this ohapte(
o_f µ1e.!
=
lnve"s'tmetjt GOfupUny ACt'-'cif'-1940.' fo Order to' uv6id COJliioVerSy,1 iitiniclibldfo Sh<iu\d
s:11;>mi,t-�h_eir r?P,��al� �y:��a_i:i�; ii:t�lu1in_� ;e:!cctro�_i c..�.e�!1�,_,tlmtJle i t l · ro
n� t, �� l)}'? pi ve
_
ihe dote
of.$ jehvery. · · , ; ', ,t\' ·., _ _\
·',_· , ,,,!
; _·
(2) The deadline-is- calculu_t.,:�_in .the follow_ing manner if_ the_propo�al is.s[!b milte
d
_
· 1 'regu1fu'1y
·
·:Sche<!1Jl�d .atin"tiril' 'trie'e'tin'g,., The. pr_o�osUI •ITrnsr be ,receiVe:d 'at·
for,a_
the
company's prlnci pa"! e1te'c'litive'.offites nOHCss·
than ,,1-2(.rcali:n'd�r'diljs:before• ihlrnare
of rhe company's proxy statement released. to- shareholdefl! in connection. with the
previous 'yeill.'lS- nnnutil·- meetin
·
g_; However,- jf11h_e '-compiiI)y,-dJd:not 'bold c.¼J.p.,annual
'meetil)g Jh¢?preyfotiS''.-yeflr1.'61",1t-the
- . · :dofo of. 'this: yeru,1s.;annual( ineeling·,:haS" been
. ind:i-e.ihaii .30:days 'fr9m,the'dnte. of. the;Previcills · yea:r/"s _m.,:el'ing;!the
i.\�iinged:qy.,
- n the
de"udli_(lc\iS ·a:,rel!SQifalile'.- ti_me;be"fo!e Lhe·cbmpany begins' to printiand:st:nd'its:pro
xy
.materiills,·,;,- ",;,:C <:-,,:,i
· . .--s ..'.':"'!(. _�>,:,_, ,·:, ;.. ,; · . -_ .'->','' ·!·_ ·,, ....,: i,. . , - ;;,_ -,a;H, ·,, ·,�.. t'' ,. /, il.1 .
· ',rs·",, !"',. -,., ·l·'.;,o-f.,-,.,
,.,, ,t,-" . _ ' ·
..
-,:_
'.
,
·
;,
s
,.
-·'.
;_, �,��' , -�1 ,,., . ,- .
(3) -If you :are. subinittin"g-. your:Proposal for a meeting ' Of share.holders other,,tha11
regularly scheduled- annuith-ITleetir_ig, the .Qead!ine is l'.l reasonable tirri.c .befo_re, tl_iea
co 1UJ>a.ny- begins,to priht:"arid:'send,it(Prbxnnateri als: ._ .'.l : ,., _', ·,_.,. :J,,.,�,- ' •
; ·'"
. , , .,_--,. - �_,, ,., ,!',,;. ,- , (' -, , ; ! : ':: .-";; , , ."', ;: , ".;';'!' -, - '
(t) Qucs\ion (i': .What. :if _l, fall,,t·p.,follo_w 11)le of. t11e ·!eligibill_
ty .or- procedural!
requirements explaim!d ,in-:a�_,Ver!/·,_to,QuC'stloris·;:;i.:.thrm/gh_,4 -r,f, tlfi� :�ille,:14a-81
,,,: - .- , :;· , , ;· _,_, •-' .<-.,- · ·c·: ;\ :, '-.e.'.• 0:'·- :K,;L:-. - .. ', ->:\.'''..---' . .,.-. :": ·;;, .,,_
- , ., •,o !'> ,,;.,,-_;, <:.
'·:··(lJ.:'i'he'�omp'anY. 'may"exo!u�e''Yo�,.j:ji-cip()s
_
al., bllf orily,nfler.it,hai-nOtifiel;i:y
ou·of the
pr'ob_!Cm, ,n riQ _.j_ou- have failed. adequately to correcl
it._. Within 1_4· calendar .days of
receivJ!lg :Yo)fr,prOp osnfi: the coiiJ.J_iiny;,mti�ti.11otify you :imWrit
, iiig�of:1my. pfoCe;Qu'ml OJ'.
eligil>ility.Ji6!=iciencies, · �_well
_as,9f)�i; ._ti:11� ,frame:for .you�.resp·ons1e.-,_Y:rilr� res_pol}
.
�
must be ,postmarked, or-lransnuited ,clectrdmcalJy,,no later,than 14 daysJrdm the:dnte
you reeej�Cle!-\he;C6ri.1�ilri)''� nOtiftc�_\\°'1:.' f:,. colTipaef:y_ri_eed.nofptqy��f!)'<:u such �-o�lce
of a 0tlefieiency if:the:deficteq_cy· :cannot·be· rcli1edied,,'such as- if •you fml,to· rrut a
proJ)Osiil bycthe company'-s·'properly· determined 'dcadline::,If the·,cpmpmiyi iii,sllb
tends· to

requi;;r

0

t�;
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·date 'on · whichlthi-one"'yenr eligibilitf.period ·bcgins,."1fiYou.·have ,filed: onC of ihese'!
documents wilh 'the·SEC;--:.you niny-cdemonStrate ·youf eligibility-by submitting' to,1he
company:

j\< -, //;.:·;'.' : , ,;,· '.,'�'.,',: , ::./ �:·.;,'.;-\

Rule 1411.-8
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ex.elude the proposal, it�will Jmer 11,ave·to make a submission under- Rule -14a-8-:rnd

provide--you with a copt under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-8G).

(2) If you full'in your promise to hold the required number of secu rities throuih the
date-of-the meeting - of shareholders; thCn the company.will be ·pennitted to- exclude all
of your pro posa!s from its proxy materials for any meeting held in -the following two
·
'calendar
years.
'
·
'• !

'-'·

'

,-,"

(g) Question 7: - Who<h:1s·.tbe burd- en-of persuading- the Commissiori·or its staff

that my proposal can be excl_uded?

Except as otherwise note<l, the burdeil is-on 'the conipany ·to demonstrate· tliat it is
entitled to excludi; a proposal.

(h) Question 8: Must .I appear pei"s\mally nt the slm,reholders' meeting topreiient the proposal?
,·- ·
·'•- ··· ' '-

(I) Eill1 er you, or your rcprcsentatlVe whoJs qualified under state'law to present the
proposal on yopi' behalf, must atwrid the. riitfotl.iig td PfeSeflf the propOsili. Wheilief yoil
.ut_terip the. meeting .y ours.elf(,lr-)eni:l.a qlla'lifi� � !CP!esentn�ive ·_to the 11weting in your
place, you should make sure that"yoti, Or your repreSental!ve; follow the proper st_ate
law proc.edures for atlcllding tl1e meeting m:dlor presenting your proposal. ·•
'
· , .. ··- ; ', • , ,-c- . , c . "/0 ," "
(2) If the �ompany holds its-Sl;lilreiioJdcr .riteetfog. in whole qr in part via el ectron ic
media;and the company pem1its-y0;u or-youi:. repr¢sentutive to present yourp.J'.Oposal via
the
such.media,-t�en yqu ma y ?ppellr.lhrough eli,¾:ti-o_niq media-rather than _traveling-10
_ ·_ ,,,_
, --.
, ..
jne etlng_tp_ uppear \n person.- 0. -_ - ,
· (3/Jf�ou or
���fifieJ· n;PreseritatiVe _fail.iO:ifJP.�. ;.,r_'a_nd pre�eni lh_e p_�o]losal,
of yol!r.,propo sals
w\. lhoui good_ cause·, the c9mpitq)'· .,wilfbe permitted _to-�
- .?,:�lude all
frqm ils-proxy!,nioterials for�any1 ni�.etingsJ1eld in the fo[l<Ming two. c�\e_ndar_years,

·y��'r

(1) Question 9: IfI hnve compiled with the procedural rcqµII'emcnts, on.:,vhni
other bases may a comp1my._rcly to exclude mY propqsal'!
•

" , ..,· .- • • ,

_ , ,•,i ' · , ·

,' .

"

-,

'

'

- - -'..

.

'

•

;i; .,

'

•' , - ..

'! '

' '

,'. (I) �1uproper . Ulld_er S/a�e Lµw: If the p1.9po,sal i_s not a Pr9£X:lr, s!)9je_ct ,for,ac.tiQn by
lion;
_sh�re!JQiderS under-the;l�ws .of:d1e. Jt1ristJ. i_CtJqn pf the company),org@iza
. .,
'
-·

.'

'

'

.,

',

.

'

�

Nqte to P.iragraph- (i)(l).':Depending oii,the:su�ject miitter, some:proposals ate
no l, consiP,cred proper '!tinder statefaw if they would be bimli"ng on-the cpmpany,if
npprQ"'.ed·· bY- shareholders.- tn_,,o_ur expi!rierice, . rno�t- proposals thnt are- cast as
recomm<;ndations :or req11�s1s: thiit._the,boai:d O'f.dire_ctors take specified action :u-e
proper under stiite ·1aw. ACCordirigly, we will assume that a proposal 'd_n1fted.as a
denionstrate�- other�
recom_me11d0Lion or suggcStion is proper unless th·e company
.. , . . , . , -.
,
.
·
·
- wise.
-·· - - ,
' ', '' '

� .. .. '

· the company to
(2) Vio latio11 ofLaw: ·If the proposnl - would, if-Jmpfemenietl; cuuse
,
violate any state, federal; or foreign law to. which .it is-sybject·\
'
-- '
.
.- .," -'
: "
" -�'
·-.
.
' ' ''
Note'to·Pi1iagfap}i ._(i](2): ,w_e will not apply ·this.hasis for,ex:cl usion _ to pennit
-ex:clusion-of a.proposal on grounds that it would violate!-foreign law if compliance
w!th·th e-foreign law ·woilld-r'esult-in a violation of-·Uny state or federal law .. ·
•

..•

.

'

,. !

'

.

.',

" .i:,,i. ,,.

'

(3)'Vi ola tion of ProXf-Rules:\If the -proposal ,.or.supporting· statem�nr is--contrary to
any ofthe. Commission'sprox)' nil es,-1ncluding,Rule·14a-9, which prohibits materially
fal!le . or tnisleading stntements in proxy!·Soliciting inaterinls; ·

.! . (4).�ersonal Grieva11cti;.:.SpeciaUutcrest: :If the prop os�l ;�!ates to ;hi-redress. of a
personal claim or-grievance·agninst the·company or any other, persou,.or if itis designed
k., :•

. .,.,

Rule'!14:i-8
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to·resul t in ibenelino· you , twtoifui1he r-a persona l in terest , which is.ilot'sbared b.)' 1he
other shareholders at large;
_
. ,-, ,·,

. ,. . ,:, - ,,

.,. ;'",:. ·' ·"'!•',

'

., , . ,., -,

(5) Rele1•a11ce: -If- the. proposaJ ..reliiteift6''.bpl!i-litio"nS.-Whic h _acCOu"rit_ifof leSil thail
·5
per�m ,of th_�-50UJpAryts tN�(AS?.�t�J!t f:l!Y-end pf ,\t$,�_DS( �ce�� fi�cal )'.�JJI' ?f!d:for
1
less·than-S Pereen_
_ t_._of.its _f!bJ e_1!,rnmg�in.nd. gro_s_s s11J�.fqr _11s _m_QSt.-recent: fi�cru:·year
;· and
is uot othenVis"e· ·srg"nific'aritlY·i'e!a[ed' to t(lt cOinp'itD.yi's 'lillsiriisS;.' -. 0 •
· • ' ··- ,, •
" -., . ._. --'\ ,, . .. .. ,_ , , - _ ,•. _: ·,i"·r · .-.. . , ,_ · , " . , -,;· -/ : ': :-- , . , " ., -";:- .
.
' :(6) A7isiJi1ce ofPoi'ver/AuthOr
ify: If tli'e ciiuijJany l'ioilld"lnC" kti1
. ., ·r Q[,itlithori1
... ._ e· · p0Wti
' '" ' · y
to implcmenu_he proposal;.
, ,v; . . , .
_ ,. . .
, .. . v · - · ' -;t:"
. ,
.
'' , ,· _ ' , .
(7} Ma11agemciii F1111ctto11s; lf the proposal deals with a 111atteu-e
lacjpg· lo, the
·
company's ordiuary business·opemtions;
·
,
,
.; · - ,. .. ·: ,!, ,,
·;,(8) Director Electio11s:'If the'proposal:·: ·!
,,, . ,,!
' :- . ,,,!,:,
_, ,,
\ ,, ;
(i) -Would disqualify - a f\ominee who-is standing for.electio n\-.

,, (ii) Would.remove,n1 director frQm office before his or-:her·te.mr ex:pired;
,,, .!
\
, \ .! . ,
· -,,
(iii) Questions the comp;!tence, business judgment, qr character
of one · or _more
, _. ;
,, , , , ·· ; ,·
, i ·.- :,q - , . . .->!"nominees or directors;. ' ' ;--· i_. , _
'· J:, · "· ' -

' ·,,,

. (iv) Seeks to includn1 specific individual in the company's proxy inateria!s
' for!
ele(?tion _ to tJ:ie!bonrd!of din;;cJ9r,s:,or,, .. ·- _ . ; · ·,_.
.'
"
. ' { , . , - -,
, . '!., . ;
. (v). OtherwiSe c��id' n'ffci�t··tlie"o"lltcome
oc: t1f Ujjco'i:iiin g_e"i�[tOn br- d)rectois,- ,�-:!
" ' " "''
,,
, , . . ...

" '"'

,

r

"< (9), r;:01iflictrwitlz :<;;ompa11y!s, frop_osq{; I( _t��-proprn;aI:directly C;CJl)flicts,':'{i lh one
.
or the comp11n)'' s own proposals to be -Submitted to-shareholders 11i ihe _sil_me.!mee
ting;
,
.
aragra
.
s
f_t,
- , Jjo(,; _ P
ph . (l}(9):;A company's subrnissi,on- to.the (;o m_missi9n under!
.
,thi s Ru le- 1 4a-8 shou ld.speci fy the poinLs: of. corif!.id· wi tjl !fl e.-<;o!Jlp11ny,) �gpqsal
p
.
.!
_· ... ( 10) ::S11fasf'!11tially. Implen;�,iied:
the.;-compan; .. hn�<alrea4y:: s_ub�tantiail y: i�p !emepted the _.proposal ;,,_ � -.. , . , .- -·
., '.:i, · ,_ ,, , ,, _. . ·;
. ... .., · ,i
.- . - c/· ,;; .. ·;.. · ·.. ;,.,- :. ,,.,- ,_ ,. · .,
: · ,. :
, . -- i-_. , ·· ·,,. ·, .-:u . .
;, Note. (o_ J:,qragrpp[/, (.i)(JO}I A.comP.nny:,!Tlay_exc_]l1dy
. a shu!:_('!l)o}qern_;-opos_{II ,!)mt
wold� ,prbyide ,111',..<!d_V_i�ory vol _or seek -future adviso_ry votes to. -�PP!�-"'.C
�
-;1�¢
9ompensn
n
11p
,of,
e_xec_
1,1
J
.
1
;
v
es
as
disclosed
_
.
pursuant to 11cm 402:of Regulahon S-K
.
,. __, ,_.,J§'·Zf9,402,0{1µi_ lsichii.pter)_ or·anx .succ�Sor, toJtem 402 _(a·. ',!SaY�on-pay, vote'.') ·or
:t:J;i,nc:�l(\fo�;i
O_' 1hC;frl::'lJ�e1lc)i,of ·s[ly,-on-p<!y,,vo.tes;: p_ rovideq, that in- the,,mo'st,�ecent
.
shareholder·.v.Qi�'.�guir_eil)Y .§ ,.240. 14a-2 l(b) �f t\liS chapter a _single year (i.e'.,:one;
two1 or three_ yei__irs) received approval of a maJonty of votes cast on the matter
nnd
'the· company"hils= adpp_te_d ,a:'po)icy ·Ni-the· frequeh6}' ' of·say;Ou:,pay-vOte
s -thiif
cOnsistent, with the'crJOi)'.:e','j')f.; tlie maji;>rity · of votes cast i1J the most recenvShar is
e.:
'l_JOlder vote -reqliire·ct · bY:'§·240.'14a-2_J(b) of:t!11s chdp_ter
-- ,..
·.'(· ""' ,,-. ··- '
- >"i · ,::--. ,::\, i:, :, -/' ' ,·• .: ;._ ,;·,- , ... :· "'! ' .
':_1'.!' _
(1 I) Dllf?lica,tiom_ If the. pfQpOS�} ;�ul:)stantia!ly P
_ ,upllcntes, ai:other proposa!_ ·-pre;vi
, 9Usly S11bm1tted .to th� clJmp;my by another, prOJ?Onen
uliat will be mcludeg·' .rn the
_.
:}ci,inJ)iiriy's pro:i.y'�iltf:Titils" fo(!IJ'e.,s_a!1!1?":ple�eting; · -- ··.- - , '!- - ·
,, 1;, · ,

jr,

'
. , '.hi) .ie,s11 b1'.1f'-�{o!.'ff}{;.i,1l _�-i�foF9��
, i. _ dif1 s_ l'{i� J:'�S�Q�_�\!y_ -��- -��!H�, �u):;j e�t

�ar

nrn,t_l�r
_
�. _11_9,t,lte,� prRP.�-�t_ o_r,P,roP?S�l sJJ:!.�t..� �� pr: ll ave.�,n,.. PP��l.?W
_>J Y-'.U}f!��-eel. '.l}
- <;td/
the c_ompanY:'. � ,_proxy !11!ltcrrnls
;',v1th111. ·tli; P�
, p g/ 5 p;i{en�ar; ?(,� rf ._:-a·
C?ffl_R �ny
mny exclude 1r from its prox:y mater1a!s
for any · meetmg ·held \il1t!un 3 caJenO!ir!
ye�, Qf .th_tH_as! _t_inie it V,?5)1,1c\_udc� if_ the, P!,:OPO_s_al receiyed: ,
, ' .. ., .._,
'
"' ,.
'
'
,,:·
·..,!. .,, . ,_,.,
' \,

.�--- .,......_,._.
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a. Predictions as to speci:fic · future,marker·valu'es.!
.
b. Material which directly or ind�!L� impugos·clmracte�: ·integrit)i or pcrsonUL!
. repulution,>or directly or indi rec!ly· makes-charges' conc'eming i111proper; illegal or
immora\.conduc! or associations, without factual foundation.:
c; .Fiiilure!-10 so.identify":a proxy' s!atem�nt, form of pitixy and other soli�iting
material,as_ to clearly _ distinguish it from the soliciting-TJiaterfol of any other person
or person's s01iciting for the ·same. meeting or subje(lt matter.
·'
1
•
'
'
--·
<)
�- Claims made prior to a.meyting r�garding- !hc__results q{ a,solicJtatio_n,

Rule -14'a-10, -Prohibition· of Certain Solicitations,

No person' ·making: a solicitatiori which is-subject to Rules 14a-·1 to- 14a-10·sha\l
solicit;
'(�) -Auy ondat�d!.or"'�ost-dat�d prox�:· oi;

deemed· lo be 'da1�d �s bf any dUt�
. (b) �Y 'i,tQxy: w£i6h Pro:ivitj_es ii}�� ri ��all-be
d by the security holder.

subsequent to the date on which it is signe

Rule 14n•ll, Shareholder Nominations: [Vacated.}*
- . .,
. ' ·,,• -., .
' ,·• .,,,
,, , " '
.
'
.
Rule 14a·12. Sollcltution Before Furnlshlng a-Proxy.St.ate':,llent.

t,

t
;,

r

!.

i,'
,,

[
t

(a) Notwithstanding the provisions of Exchange', Act �u!e l4a-3(<!), a solicitation
' may be made before famishing security holders with a proxy statement meeting the
�equircm�nJs of Exchl!llge Act Ru.le 14a·3(a) if; , .
Written
,, ' .
,�· inclildes:
,,
,, - , comITltin!Catio
'
':, 'l'l)-Eacli
. - {i) TliC.·ldcntity-of the pruticipnnts in the solicitation (us defined in lllstruction 3 to
_ltem '4 ofSchfdule l.4A:and a descriJ)tion!ofthcirdii"ect orimJireCt interests, by security
holdings or otherwise, oia prominent-legend in clear, plain language advising security
information; and; , -.<·
holders:wbere· they can obtain
. that
·
(ii) A promin_ent lci�nd.iri clear.-plainlanguage advising sc�urityholders t�read the
. . The
informl!�On
JlPrtlln,t
!
it.pontaips)r!'
u�·
n
.
�
.
proxy st_atement.;yhcll' i.t -i�:.available
legend afa_q lril!�l q.pl;u,n _to .iflV�.stora ,that .tpey can get the pIU;:,i:y stateniep!, ,and .any
other re)�vant doc!lm1,nts;,fo.t_::free at t!]e Cq�ssioq's ..yeb sjte and descri.be,y;hich
dOc.:u111ents _11,n; availaflc [ree'.,from, the panicipants; a.n.d
·(2) A -dCfinilive pro�·y- S!iitcriiCllf iriee'Hni tJie reqqikmenis of Ex:cliange Act'Riile
14a·3(a) is sent or given to security holders solidted iii "ielia:!rce· Ori· this'Rule ' 14il:iz
or Uuthorization are fumiShed
before or ill !he same time·as thefonns of proxy, ·consent
·, . · ·'· ·:· ,::<:··:· < · .. :
·
,
,
.:·
_
.
.
,I�ers.'
9
!t_
_
e·
urity:
C
n}!s
_ :
1"e�/ro
reqqes
16'0r
se!?.lifitY h·o1ders !n .a�c_or
9r:gi\l�n;t6
sent
, . (b) l).jiY s'Oliciting_ .nlate�ial'.fi.i�jiShed,
dance w1th ·_paragraplt-(n) of this Rule 14a-12 must- be ,filed Wllh the Comnussion no
l11icrthll1fllie 'da1e·the niateriai'is first published, sent Or giVen to security hold�rs; Three
to;' ·euch
or mail_Cd fof.'filing
copies of the_lllaterial niu'St au11:e·, s·ame time be filed. with";
'
.
,

,

'

..

'

"C

·'"Oh J11IY 22;·20n;·tii:e Uniie('st:iie�"Co\!n of-Appeals -for the P!�trid Of.;Columbia Circuit!
heidthat tlie'SEC·w;is.ai:bitiaiy)ind clip'ridouS:i� promulgating Rule 14a:;·J l·, tlie "proXy ·a�cess"
rule; and vuc.ited tl,i: ,i'ule. See'.Bus/1itissRoiim//oble 011d-Chamberof'Commerce bf thli U1Jiied
Star�sv, SEC. 647 F.3d 1 144 (D,C. Cir. 2011). See also SECRele.i�e Nos. 33-9136; 34--62764; IC29384 ·(Aug.,25;- 2010); SEC Release Nos. ,33-9149:,-34,-63031: IC-29456 (Oet. 4, 2010): SEC
Release -Nos. ,33,915_1; 34,63109; IC-29462, (0CJ• .14,.,2010).,
,•. ,."C'' '\".,"-'"
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national securities exchange,upon:Wbich-any class;of securities o( the registrant.is listed
and registered. -The soliciting material mJJstincfode a cover page in theforni set forth in
Schedule 14A and !he :1pproprinte box.·on the cover page.must be marked. Soliciting
material in connection with a registered offering is required to be filed only under
Securities Act Rule 424 or 425, ·and will be deemed filed-under thls Rule "14a-J2.
.
(c) Solicil ations by any· person;orcgroup 9f pei:sons_.for the.purpose . Of opposing
solicitation -iiubject .to this regulation. by ony other per�on ·_Or group of persons!·witha!
respect-to the· elt.iCtion; or: rem6val Of directors at an}' am1uol-or special.meeting, of
security holders also are subjecno the following pro_vjslons: . ·
,
'

' "

.,

',

'_

,:

•'.•, ,_'

"

.

. .,

1
(1) Appl)catfo1t,of. T/tisc, Rl{(e- to Ammal. Report- to../3ecuriry,
Holders,,. ,.Notwith
.

.

·· .

standing !he,pr_ovisions of:�xchnnge.ActRuJe 14a-3(b) and (c), nny,portiOIJofJhennnual
report to sec_urityllolders ,re.ferred to in Exchange ActJlµle l4a-3(b) thatcomments,upon!
or refers Lo _any solicilation s.u bject to this_ Rule 14a-JJ(c), or to any participant ln the
solicitation; other... ihnn the -solicitation by the-1mmagement, must_ be filed with;
Commission as proxy material s_uJ:,ject to. this:regu[ntion; This.must be filed in._electronthe!
format unless nn exemption fa available under Rules,2Ql . or.202 of_ Regulation S·T. ic
(�) ljse of.Rep_d111:wr R,11pro,ductioi�·, {n _any_so,ljcitation subject to tl"\is RU](}J4a·l2(c),
solic:i(ing. materi_a( 'that- inc!u_de�,. in whole- pr part, nny Jl:iptjnL<;.1qr i;eprodii,tlons. qf llflY!
pre_vio_us,ly_p�blisl�e,:f material must:. ,
.
-. . ' ·' '
: .n·am_
. autlior,and
,,, - ..
"' ·pu_blicacio
'
. n,·, the
" · (]ate. of prior ·pu
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material.
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.
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materfol spe·c,fied by Exchange Act Rule 14n-l2(c)(1) need be ·med.
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t knows'lhµi· se'c�rities qf any cfa�_s.entl�cd to vote,�t n m¥,ting (or
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ith respect to ,whichcthc!

James McRitchie
***

Bradley Gayton, Corporate Secretary Corporate Secretary
Ford Motor Company (F)
One American Road
Dearborn, Ml 48126
PH: 313-322-3000
PH: 313-323-2130
FX: 313-248-8713
Dear Bradley Gayton,
As a long-time shareholder in Ford Motor Company (F), I believe our company has
unrealized potential that can be unlocked through low or no cost corporate governance
reform, such as through Transparent Political Spending.
My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I will meet Rule 14a-8
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after
the date of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the
shareholder-supplied emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication.
This is my delegation to John Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule 14a8 proposal to the company and to act as my agent regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal,
negotiations and/or modification, and presentation of it for the forthcoming shareholder
meeting.
Please direct all future communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John
Chevedden
***

to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify me exclusively as
the lead filer of the proposal.
This letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does
not grant the power to vote. Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of
Directors is appreciated in support of the long-term performance of our company.
Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal promptly by email to ***

Sincerely,

__J, �'\d4�,p

James McRitchie

November 21, 2017
Date

cc: Jerome Zaremba <jzaremb1@ford.com>
Counsel - Corporate

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

[F -Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 25, 2017]12-l
[This line and any line above it is not for publication.]
Proposal [4] -Special Shareholder Meeting Improvement
Resolved� Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary (unilaterally if possible) to
am_end our bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders in the aggregate of
10% of our outstanding common stOck the power to call a special shareowner meeting (or the
closest percentage to 10% according to state Jaw). This proposal does not impact our board's
current power to call a special meeting.
Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing new directors
that can arise between annual meetings. This proposal topic won more than 70%-support at
Edwards Lifesciences arid SunEdison in 2013.
Scores of Fortune 500 companies allow 10% of shares to call a special meeting compared to
Ford's higher requirement. Ford shareholders have far less than the full right to call a special
meeting that is available under state law- 30% of Ford shares are required to call a special
sharehoder meeting.
This is compounded by the fact that regular Ford shareholders have only 60% of the voting
power of the entire company -although they own 95% of Ford. Thus it would requfre 50% of
regular Ford shares to call a special shareholder meeting unless Ford reduces this extremely high
barrier in response to this proposal.
Please vote to improve management accountability to shareholders:
Special Shareholder Meeting Improvement-Proposal [4]
[The line above is for publication.]

James McRitchie, ***

sponsors this proposal.

Notes:
This proposal is believed to confonn with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule

14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;e
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading,e
may be disputed or countered;e
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may bee
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, itse
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of thee

shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified
specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a�8 for companies to address these
objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
The stock supporting this proposal will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal
will be presented at-the annual meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email
***

/

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16
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Mr. Jonatban.R ·Osgood
Sec�
Fora MotarCompany
Dear Mr. Osgood:
The Unitarian. UI].l.WrSalist Associati� aholder.o:f l0,8S2 sharesofFortl
Metor Company of which 400 are over one year old, is.hereby submittiogthe
enclosed. reso.luti.on for oonsideration.at the upcoming annu.."11 meeting. The
�lution requests: :ehat B9ard authorize tlie-NCpamtion of a report, to be
updated apnrraliy.,. qisclosing the oompany2s Iobbying ·acti,dties and
expe.ndimres.

:the

UNITARIAN
UNIYERSAUS1
A �H> Ct.A.l'..l q>t

T�-no:hyB�
��-01{C6-

The Unitarian Universalist Association ,suuA") is-a faith c.ommunity-0fmore
than 1000 self-governing congregations th&t brings to the world a vi�on ·of
�ligious fr.t;edom> tol�� and social._justfoe. \Vith roots in the Je""ish. and
Christian �tions, Unitatfaoism and Universalism have been forces in
American -spirituality from the time ofthe fir.st Pilgrim and Puritan settlers.
The DUA is .also an investor: with. an ertdown.1enr valued at approximately $184
million, tl.ie earnings from whlch are an important source of revenue
supporting-0µr work in the world. The DUA takes 'its r.�n.sipility as ao.
in-vestor and �--owner- very ;seriously, We.. �ew the shareholder resoJu.tim1.
ptoc-ess as ai:i opportunity to bear witness to our values at, the same time 1:h-at ·s.ve
enhance the lortg-term yalue of our investments_
We submit the enclose<i resolution for inclusion. in the prO'.l'y statem�nt in.
accord� with Rule l4a-S ofthe General Rules and Regulations ofthe
Securities and Exchange. A.ct of 1934 for �nsideration-and action by the
shareo-wners at the upcbming 8mlual meet:iog. We have· held in:Jeast $2,000 iil
market·:value of the company;s common stock for more than one year as of the
filing·� an<! wm conti11.ue to �old. at 1.east the requjsite numb� ?f shares for
filing proxy resolutions through the stoekoolder,s' meetiJ,ig.

_,,.,_!lil!al�sam:;a;,_ 24 Fams1110rth Street, Bos-ton MA 02210-«09 l

uua.org

-e (517)742-2100

i f"fa171948-8475

•
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(2/4) 11/09/2017 04:21:41 PM -0500

Ven:fication that we:are beneficial owners ofthe requisite� afFord.Motor
Company"is 'filt_c:losed. ff yo'Cl have q_�estforis br."W;l$1i to di:;cuss the prop·o� ·
pleaso c;;maotme at(61 '!) 941!-4305 or fb�org,

Yours vecy 1'ruly,

".-J >�-

�<(?
Timothy Brennan

Encl�: SfwreiJoicfcrru;olutiQn 0nlol;,h�g q.isclosurc
Proofot ownership

t'lnance .r'UT'Smodem4

(3/4) 11/09/201? 04:22:04 ?M -0500

Wher��s� we belie-ve inJUll disclosure. ofFord Motor's ("Ford'j direct arid .iru.fuect lobbying activities"
and l=lxpen:4itur?s14 assess- wheth.er Ford?s lobbying is con-nt withlhf � goals and inthe best
lnrerestsofsllareh<>lders,
Resolved,. thecshateholders o:fFord.requ.eshhe prepanmon ·of a .report, updated .annually,_ disclosing:lobbying, both direct and llldirect;.-and..gtassroots.lobbying
goveuiµIg
l.- Cpnipan.y policy-and p_rooedures
·
·
�mmlltli:catloll!J.-

.i .

2.- Payments by Ford used for(a) direct or.indireo; lobbying or (b) grassroots lobbyingt-0tntni,nleat!Oll$, ineach case J.ncluding the amount of1he JJa'Jtnel:ltarid the fu:ipiollt3, D�ptlo,i ofmanagement's,J,,cisfoi, m,rldngprocess ;md 1);,.\iBoaro's over,;jghtformakfug payments
described llt.section2 abpve,
For putp05� ofti:ffs proposal, a ..,.grassrao1s1obby.ing cbflit'.D.uniliatlort" .ita: totnmrinfoation diremed tQ.
the gem,qtl publie tha! (a) refecs to specific legislation or regulation, (b)ref!eet;.a view.on die legislaiiM.-0t ...
regulation ru:t.d.{c.)-.encomages·tbe recipient ofthe: communication 'to-tal--e action with respect to the-legislatiort:or
regulation.. «-Incfuect lobbyipg-"' is lqbpYing �� in by� traii�assocla$9n_ o_r o11;lworg�zatli.m, (),LYni9h
·
· ·
·
Fordisameuiber.
. "grassm-:,ts .fobbying-$.:i"��tmp?c<l+ion·<!·�- -!"1!'Ju&-effort5 atthe,
Both "-<lirectsntl.li'direct Iob-":,:f�' g..f!'
lo<:a!, state anclfajo,:al levels.
the report shall be presented to· the Audit Cummi,f;tey-or- other relevant over&gt1It wuJ.UP.tt-ces: a.u4 posted
ohF.Ord•S"·we�.
Supporting Sta�e,:i.t
tis shareholders, we enc:om:agi, transparency fln<l �ecollI!\llbiJityjrube n�e of C()lJ1PnrteJ)mds fa
irrfluence legislation and regulallon, both directly ?nd indirectly. FQJd spent $3&,6 million from 2010 -201.6 on
federal lobbying{qpensecrets.<itg), This figuro do.es not include lobbying. oxp;,nditures:tQ lllfluence legisla(iou
instates� wh.ere·FOrd also lobbies but.disclosure fs unevei'I. ot absent.:F'.or example,, Fot:<Lspent $2,445,024 On
fobbi,mg Celifomi,,.from 2£lJQ-2£l16. Fmd:s lobbying oveduel clllcieooy standards basaJ:tra£ted merlia
attention,eWA ChiefP.rni:tt Met with M!IDY Coi]oqite,Ex;�s, Then Ifo Mad� Decisions-in their Favor.'?
Washingror,Past, Septembec23, 2017),

m

Fordsits oil the boards of'the Chamber of Commerce� which has spent_rnore fhan $13 billiofi.on
fobbyµig since 1998,.<md the National Association of.Manufacturers, whlch spent over $25 million.lobbying in
201.5 and 2016, Ford. d<>es not disclose its membljrS]rips jn, orpaJ'lllouts,o, trade associlll:ions, orthe amoUDls
)i.Sed:for lobbyi.ng.
We coIIlIIlei:l.d Ford fut-ending its meru:ber£hlp in the.Americab.L-egislati.ve lix-cl:tange-Council (ALEC)
in 20l(i fl'ord & LEGO Gang Uj, On Cfimate--DenyingALEC;'CTeanTechnica,J!ebruat/{ 20, 2016). H.owever,
we are concerned that Ford's iack.ofti::a.de �soci,a.tlon fobbylJlg c}.isc.tlosure·presents sigirlficantreputatfonal risk.
For ex!jffipJe, Ford believes climate change is real and 13commifted.to -reducing greenhp1:1$e g� e;missjQD$. yet
the C!ll!rnoor·Jms consrstently opposed legislation and regµll!tion u, address climate change. And11)To za!m,s
incoilgtulty !ms dJ:awnmedia scru!lny("Parls Ptilloirt Pits Chamber against Some oflts Blggest Members,''
Bloomberg, June 9, 2017).
Transp.aremreporting would reveal ,vhether company assets are being used for objt;:ctives contrary to
Ford's Iong�term interests.

